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Mammoth bones attract attention

o Mews~
Argonaut interviews
Democratic candidate for
Idaho State Governor
Larry Echohawk
See page 4.

Ul women's volleyball
defeated Gonzaga
University 11-25, 15-
22, 15-4, 25-7 Tuesday.
See page 19.

Adam Gardels
Stall Writer

dirt in the dried-up lake.
UI professor Lee Sappington

was called in to spearhead the
excavation of the extinct animals,
Sappington believes the bones
found so far come from seven dif-
ferent mammoths and a prehis-
toric bison.

The woolly mammoth —which
stood 14 feet at the shoulders—
became extinct 10,000 to 11,000
years ago, said Sappington. He
has sent samples to be radio-dated
for a more specific estimate on the
age of the bones.

Sappington is hoping to find

i i

Ul professor has uncov-
ered prehistoric mammoth
and bison remains causing

thousands of people to flock to
Lake Tolo located near
Grangeville.

What started as an attempt by
the Idaho Department of Fish and
Game to develop Lake Tolo into a
wildlife preserve has gained
national attention. Mammoth
bones were discovered as
Caterpillar tractors were moving

.'Og l.'
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Visitors investigate one of the
were found when a tractor wa
1800 people came to see the b

egg
1g) gQ

archaeological pits at Tolo Lake. Bo
s moving dirt. The dig site has bee
ones last Saturday. The pits are no

Career Fair attracts
recruiters, students

State Board approves
move to Big West

prehistoric human remains also. If years old.
he does, it would be the first time The age of the lake has yet to be
in the northwestern United States determined but is being studied by
mammoth and human artifacts geologists, said Sappington. It is
were found together, said believed mammoths were drawn
Sappington. to the spring-fed lake for its water.

Lake Tolo and the surrounding Now people from all over are
areas were frequented historically flocking to Lake Tolo to witness
by the Nez Pierce Indians. )he dig site.
Sappington believes early people "You could easily be dealing
hunted the mammoths and with several thousand people,"
stressed the fact that arrowheads estimated Sappington<referring to
several thousand years old had the number of people who have
been found in the area. Another visited the site. "They were selling
arrowhead was found near t-shirts right and left." Sappington
Lewiston and is about 10,000 gave guided tours to about 1800

people last Saturday.
Spectators had plenty to

look at since a good cache
of bones has already been
discovered. To date, a par-
tial skull, ribs, vertebra, a
six foot long tusk arid
many other types of bones
have been

found.'appingtonsaid the giant
tusks may have been used
in the past as a shovel for
"digging and getting
through the snow." He also
believes they were used to
fight with at some point.

Many of Sappington's
students have helped at the
s«e.

"It's a great experience,"
said UI student Stuke
Sowle who helped sift
through the dirt and clay in
hopes of finding tiny frag-

P'-.,g..~i~V;: ntcnts of bone. Sappington
has encouraged all" of his
students to visit the site for
a fare cxpcflcllcc.

"We'e through for
S~g.'$,<" . - now," said Sappington. He

told his class the site is
+4s~ about to be sealed off for

Ann Probish the winter as a Protective

nes from seven clifferent mammoth measure so fragile bones

n a popular attraction. Approxlmateiy are not ruined by exposure

w closed for the winter. to the weather.
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~ L:kstpcs~
Pricha&.Gallery's lat-
est installation,
"Complementary
'Toungues."
See page 14.
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Sam Woodbury
Start Writer

T he University of Idaho
will be hosting its first
"all-university" Career

Day at 11i30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
on September 28 in the Student
Union Ballroom.

All students from UI as well
as Washinton State University
and Lewis and Clark State
College are invited to attend.

Forty-four potential recruiters
ranging from Boeing and the
Peace Corps to the United
States Marine Corps are expect-
ed to attend. The representa-
tives will provide brochures
concerning prospective hiring
details and will be available to
answer questions.

"This will be a chance for a
number of different employers
to visit with students, and it will

be a chance for a student to
pass out resumes and get a head
start on the job search," said
Dennis K'reutzer, a Career
Advisor for the Career Services
Center on campus. Most of the
employers attending the Career
Fair will also provide informa-
tion concerning summer
employment and internships.

Because this is an all-univer-

sity event, an effort has been
made to represent all academic
majors. Many of the employers
tend to emphasize engineering
and computer majors —such as
Boeing, Microsoft and the
Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory. Others are looking
for liberal arts majors while
some —such as the Marine
Corps Officer . Selection
Program and Sears, Roebuck,
and Company —will hire appli-
cants with a college degree in

AccordklrlrÃRIIIRI:r;
the'ntentof the Caree'r Fai'r will be

to disseminate information
rather than to actually hire peo-
ple.

Tim Collins, of the Boeing
Company's College Affairs
section, confirmed this by stat-
ing that for his company, the
Career Fair will be a means of
providing information concern-
ing Boeing to the students and
to maintain relations with what
he described as a "key school."
Collins described Ul-as a key
school because of "a strong
work ethic, and the fact that a
lot of good people at Boeing
~ SEE FAIR PAGE 2

ul engineering
program
expansion in
Boise also
passes

T he State Board of
Education voted to
approve the University of

Idaho's request to augment its
engineering program in its Boise
extension center and also
approved UI's and Boise State
University's requests to pursue
admission into the Big West
Conference when it met in the
Student Union ballroom yester-
day.

Ul must apply for a waiver
from the NCAA Council before
being able to qualify for division
I-A football status.

The NCAA requires schools to
have a stadium with a seating
capacity of 30,000. The Kibbie
Dome has the capacity to seat
just 16,000.

Although the NCAA Council
has never granted a waiver
before, Ul Athletic Director Pete

Liske believes UI can obtain an

approval for one. "Our first
objective is to get with the
NCAA Council and see what
direction to take. No one has ever
been turned down or achieved a
waiver because it's never been
done," Liske said. "If the process
of moving up to I-A.was restric-
tive then there wouldn't be a
waiver process. The issue is
whether they will be supportive
of an NCAA I-A Conference."

The- Council is expected to
meet in October to discuss the
waiver.

Ul may also have trouble with
another qualification the NCAA
has in order to move to division
I-A: the university must have at
least one game every four years
with an attendance of 17,000 or
higher.

UI President Elisabeth Zinser
believes this requirement will not
be a problem. "We are embarked
in an effort to reach the 17,000
level with our own stadium," she
said.

Liske said, "We want to meet
that level next year. The issue is
tickets sold, not actual numbers
in the stands. The three major
factors in us reaching that goal is
the response from the corporate

~ SEE BOARD PAGE 2
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Melissa Mimer
CassKKQKKKKtnst WKSXKsr

The Lesbian Avcngcxs. a direct
gseup ~r on issues

lesbian visibxTsty Rnd suxvlvRL
sponsored R "Lesbiaxx Rnd Gay
Freedom Picnic Rt the Latah
County Fair csu September 17

The gtcsup hoped m dcascaxstxase
thc everyday actxvixics ef gRv pee-
p@ wxxhm shc ccssmmmxty by par-
tsicjpsstixsg is the fxcr The Leslxiasx

Avexxgcxs maxntain a pohticauy.

paxsae eqcxxdity tlxrcmgh. echxcatice.
The currcnx cexxccxxs of the
Avcngcrs is she imxiative eu this

Qec.
T)sc imtiativc pxaposcs te deny

haanescxnais a sniasorixy sxatsss by
dcavmg them )egal rccegsxixicsn of
sxmc-scx usaxxiagcs Rnd domestic
parnscsslssps. Preposition One tdso
forbids Rnv speaai rights." by dis-
RIIo~~ homescxssals Rny legalp~ Rs R smsasity According
ro the ~Avengexs. thexc Rsc

special rights ~~ts.
Susan BRssmgaxuscr. R University

of Idaho English Iecnsrcr claims
the initiative is squelching our
Rcadensic ftcedoca.

The Lesbian Avengers are
Rttensptsng to stsr Rwmcncss wishxa
the cosamunity. Betsy McCRH of
Moscow. has worked wBh various
helpful pro~ Such as the
Women'5 Ccsucr Cad xte YWCA of
Pagnsaxs

She says, 'eople Rtc xstn otic m
txeat gay issues Rs R~ xxghL

Peaplc cau KRHK about raasas, dis-
xshiIBxcs, Rgeiinx, buR they caa t salk
about bonsxsplxolxia. Shc says 5us
is xsex txlxc sxraxght Rcxess thc
beaaL bat sav Icsbln. Rxxd peep@
react %'c Rxc scclaixning de Ian-
gxsagc %C are wameu who lave
wxmscsL„wc Rxc not pedophHcs ar
ctixnimds. Sex is R snsaH part csf aur

Some gays Rnd lesbians Rxc
~tased te thc Lesbian Avengcxs
Rnd~the gmup'5 actions «iH
exile hxsxt the efforts of these
opposed ta Prepcxsjtien Ostc
hIcCRH does inst adhere te @issea-
tixxsent SHcxscc w8l aet Inetcct
yeu Being nice wiII Rex pxetect
ycsu, shc sxvs.

According sxs~aae~
Qf RH scen suiadcs Rrc over issues
af sexual osiesstation. McCKH sees
thc CNtscx Qf tccpalg Khe xscssx gcn-
etatien RHve by coaxing osn Rs part
ixf xhc Lesbian Avcngexs nxissIesx.

The Lesbian Avcngcxs say homo-
sexuals Rxc caxxcsxdy Rn "ixsvisibie
sabcnhssxc

Is4cCRQ says shc is sited ofbeing
scared Rnd toeing down fer other
peep@'5 ccnnRrt Ievets" aed thed
af being nice

"Im R mce person. bat I m aot R

mce lesbian. I wHI not be 'nice'a
legalize the threat to who I Rm I
Rm here —I have nothing left te
lose You cannot make me more
invisible er make homta~sality
snore iHegaL

'woUniversity of Idaho sta-

deans. Taxa Trentham Rnd Jcr
Bxxsxxsoa—KsnaiTiliatcd with the

Avenge sat dawn m their picaic
an S'uusday

Trcndtam saw'he please Rs R way
sa usatc people morc aware aad
iixxss csn she idea that leshsans Rnd

gays Rrc humans, too. Brunson
«gtccd and believes that keepiug

Moscow.
OQiccr Jeff Lcshr stoed by,

watchissg thc crawd. Lohr did not

csppsxse the idea ef the Lesbian
Avcngers practicing their First
Axxscmhucat sight of Ace speech as
hmg as it xcmaixscd peacefaL His
main cuxsccca was the ealcekcrs
xeacticnss to the gtcsup.

The "Lesbusa and Gay Fscedam
Picnic" at the fxir coachsdcd with R

Lesbiaxs Avenger action
Members of de gseup handed oat
cbocesbstc kisses whh cards saymg,
"Fer die last twelve yeas, lesbians
and gay sncn have been threascned,
harassed Rnd beaten at the Laxah
Coussty Fair. STOP THE VIO-
LENCF STOP THE KATE The
backside of the card read, How
about a kiss jnstmsd7"

fhe Lesbian Avenger's symbol is
R bomb wixh a lighted fxxse
According te one member of the
grasp jx syuxbelizes "power. Ix is R

vjsuRHy assessing ixxsage.
McCaH scafHxxncd the missacm of

the gsxscxp, saymg that it is Scat so
pramexc vjelcacc. When yau Eccl
this tbreaseued in society, ycsar Iisse
is shotxcxsed. %4cGR savs.

Lesbians delllonstrate for
awareness at coun fair come from Idaho-"

Seass, Roebuck Rnd Company
will provsde information on
their manager training pro-
gsasns, for which they will con-
sider Ray college gtaduate who

.Sears wiH

be targeting graduatjng seniors
whe have aa jsxterest in the
retail industry. Sears will also
provide information on their
smnmer intcrnslsip program.

Microsoft Corporatioa will
have R recruiter and two soft-
ware technicians who will be
available to answer questions
about prospective jobs at
Micxrosok,

"This team wiH identify sta-
dcnxs who have the technical
stiQS that am be used with the
cossxpany," said Laurie Swift, of
thc Miaesa& sccruiting depart-
ment Microsoft is primarily
interested in graduates with
degrees in computer science,

sponstsrs. Vxadal Boosters Rnd our
stndem body."

The suave to Big West, if
approved by the NCAA Council,
wiII aot occur anv sooser than the
fxH of 1996.

AIXIsocsgh the move sn Big %est
wjH cost nxarc xnonev than ss car-
scatly being spent to remain ia the
Big Sky cessfexcncc, Ul ofncials
are confident the move wsTI not
cost eithcl'mdents or taxpayers
Rav cxna sxxoney

"The Usiveesity of Idaho is cosn-

information systems, electficRI
engineering, math Rnd physics

Thc United States Marjste
Corps Officer Selectiott
Program wiII pr'ovide informx
tioa on their aviation, law aad
platoon leader trainsng pro
gfaiilS.

Students with two or more
years of schooling left can ben-
efit fram Caxcer Fair. A wealth
of iaforsnation will be available
for stxsdcats so they can get an
idea of what preparations are
necessaxy for landmg a job after
graduation.

Ibe Iuqsese of the event is
to Gnd as many ways Rs we can
to get empksyets involved with
our students, said Daniel
Blanco, director of the Career
Services Center.

"Students can support the
event by attending, he said.
"This will attract even more
employers next year."

mitted to mate this move without
additional money from taxpayer
or from increased .student fees.
said Zinscf. We Rxc very sensi&'e
to the acadenxic issues and we find
that we are in harmony with the
academic record ef Big %est
schools.

Boise State University also
sought and was approved to seek
Rdmjssiou inso tbe Big West con-
fescnce

. 'The board vested Ssr the measure
by a maicsxxty voice vetc-

our ait
LIGIOUS DIRECTORY

St.Aagustine's
Catholic Chnach k Stxsdcsxs Ceakm

Sxxxxdxtty Mxttsses:
830Jt 10~AM

Daily Masm at l~~ in Chapel
RecosxciHation - Mon. k. Ties

490 —&30PM~Dentin
(actcsss ixtstn SUB)

KammaImd Lutheran
l3mreh

1036%A SL «Moscow
882-&I5

Panac Gasstass L Bnsssn.

Cnnxsex SIRSKsec Kisss Wiataes
Wcsrshilx 8 k ISO AM
Sunday SchooL 9.15 AM
Far van ride calI by 9 Rm

1Haky Sag8bSt
Cloth

h~Csxig Geek %Ha
A Rdcaasa, BibHcd lecxss

Semdny%bahip~.ItkCS AM a 6IM
Ksxnbhxtr Sdsaak

Fac' side. sxecrmWentytsHns
Rwer at 9=IS Rax 49M mu
Oeiximt Campm annex ce

CKH shc dsusch.allee.

ttsedactxtav Pexlcr Scrvia
7 Plat

Batssisx Sasctent %6nisxres
Priasxty Ose -T~8 pax

Caaxpas Ctnxstias Censer

Tle ROCk Cl88ach
Spixst Fihcd Chatistxsatic Uasach

H9 W 3nI St.
Serena

Hma.7 PM
Sundays RR30 AM

Reek Shnshast Fclwuahp
Fxxday 7PM

883-4834 ~ Dcl Riclsaxdsxxn-

Ptssssxr

For More
On

A Yovr
Organiza5orl,
Catt em-5780

Today!

Living F81ith

Felleml~ Mmistry
Tr8mmil@ Cmfer

S%'345~- 334-9545
Dr Karl Bede+ Senior Pastnr

$58~Gstnpas Paster

Snxxday:~i'tatcxiad-
CIRsses -9AM

%edxenday%uxslip -7AM

C3aristian Science
Chglreb

3rd 4Mmvmw ~ 882-8848~Scxvicce Scxnday IIk30
- AM %%ed 730 PM

axristhu Scjeace Rcathag Room
M-F 1'x -4 PM

518S.Main - Mxsscow

Concolrdia Latheran
Church Mo Syn

iKE IOI5 Ox@baal Dr PCHman

33=2K)t)
Manang %cxtship 8 A IOM AM

Bi5C Study R Sunday School
9:15AM

Smdcat Fcuowship? PM
Rcv DuKHey ~

Carel Saylcs-Rydbonx
Csmlnxs Ministrics

Cluistian Life Center
of the

As~nMMS of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 990AM
Saaday Worship - I%30Ahl 4

6~ PM
Services at Thc Moscow Grange

417 S Jackson - Moscow

Saba'i Faith
"YeRsc aH halves af enc txce and

thc Suits of ose branch"

%ectly uxtstsductixsas 8'e deepeaing
ptxsgrams %cd 8e Thurs 7:36pm.

CRH for location
Mcneow - 882-9489
Pailman - 334-1530

Lxtah County - 83545~

Unitarian Universalist
Chmzh of the Palouse

43)E.~ ~
Moscow'Canm

ef Vm Bnxcxs)

Ssssday Settxrkas:
IQAM

Religious Educntiosx

Pxxsgram fcsr Chihhist

Please Take

Orgaaization

of Yom

Choice
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Argonaut Interview

Echohawk would be first Native American governor
Shelby Dopp
Statr Wrtler
Photos by Antonio Conzales

Larry EchoHawk has been Idaho's
Attorney General since 1991 and was the
first Native American in U.S. history ever
elected to the ogice. He is a member of the
Pawnee Indian Tribe.

A Marine veteran, EchoHawk received a
football scholarship form Brigham Young
University and graduated in 1970. He
attended the University of Utah and earned
his law degree in 1973. He is a member of
the Idaho, Utah and California state bars
arid has appeared before the U.S. Supreme
Courz He is a former state legislator,. coun-
ty prosecutor and tribal attorney.

In 1991, he was named one of the 20
"people to watch" in the West by Newsweek
magazine and was selected as one of the 20
"most promising people in politics" by flSA
Weekend. He won George Washington
University's Martin Luther King medal for
his contribution to human rights.

EchoHawk will be the first Native
'merican governor in American history if

elected on November 8.

Argonaut: What are some personal
qualities which you feel will enable you to
fill the role as governor of Idaho ade-
quately?

EchoHawk: I think it's about values and
experience. I am very fortunate to have
served in the state legislature. I know the
procedures about how to pass
law, and it's a key part to
being successful as a gover-
nor.

As Attorney General, we
have passed, more than 80 per-
cent of the bills we have pro-
posed, and that's pretty
remarkable for a Democrat
working-with a very strong .

Republican legislature.
On the law enforcement

issues, like juvenile justice,
it's so critic'al to keep Idaho
the way it is. For years I did it
as a prosecutor in Idaho's
fourth largest county.

I would really emphasize the
personal values I was raised
with. I believe strongly- in

regional basis and
supported by the
federal govern-
ment and that mill
make the neces-
sary changes in a
comprehensive
way from the

. ocean to the
spawning areas
including what'
in between —the
management and
operation of the
eight dams on the
lower Snake and
Columbia Rivers.

Our key here is
to let science
guide us as to
what decisions
we ought to make
to come up with a
recovery plan
without decimat-
ing our
economies.

Argonaut:
Wilderness is a
big Issue here in

northern Idaho. Do you think we should
be logging in the national forests? What
are your Feelings on logging ln the Cove-
Mallard area?

EchoHawk: I am not familiar with Cove-
Mallard. I would like to see these areas first
hand, and I have not gone backpacking in
the Cove-Mallard, so I'm not going to make
any comment on something that I don'
have first-hand knowledge about.

I think we need to sustain the timber
industry that we have in this state. It creates
jobs for us. It's a very important part of our.
economy. We'e got to make sure we are
practicing environmentally-sound manage-
merit principles when we are harvesting the
timber off of public lands.

I believe my voting record —as a member
of the State Land Board—indicates that I

have a good sense of balance between doing
things to protect our environment and mak-

ing sure that we sustain the jobs that are
important to Idaho.

Argonaut: What is your stand on the
Department of Energy's proposal to use
INEL as a national storage facility f'o r

daho State Attorney
cratic candidate for

opportunity for peo-
ple. I believe in the.
power of education. I
believe in personal
accountability and
fairness for people.
Those are just some of
the guiding principles
I think will help me to
serve well.

Argonaut; What
are some of the top
priorities you would
like "to pursue lf
elected? t

EchoHawk: It has
to do with our chil-
dren, and one of the
other top priorities
will be addressing the
endangered species
issue involving the
Sockeye and Chinook
salmon. I think the
fish are definitely
worth preserving.
They are a part of Larry Echohawk, I

Idaho's heritage. They General and Demo
are important to our Governor.
economy.

My value system tells me'that we need to
do what we can to recover those runs of the
magnificent animal that swims 1,000 miles
from the ocean to our spawning areas so
that they do not become extinct. But we'e
got to be smart in how we deal with this

issue because the
core of our economy
is threatened. Water
from our 'reservoirs
was used this year to
augment flows to
flush the fish down
through the dams
(which) impacts our
hydropower indus=
try, recreational
opportunities, the
habitat areas, graz-
ing, mining and tim-
ber.

We are going to
have to be real smart
in how we craft a
solution that would
be adopted on a

nuclear waste For the next 40 years?
EchoHawk: My record as Attorney

General has been pretty clear. When
Governor Andrus made his famous state-
ment, that he was going to stop the shipment
of highly radioactive materials and nuclear
fuel at the borders of Idaho, the "we" he
was talking about was the office of Attorney
General going to court.

We have been involved in five separate
lawsuits on that and, to this point, have
stopped the massive flow of highly radioac-
tive materials and nuclear fuel that was des-
tined to come to Idaho. I have said that I do
not believe that we ought to become the
storage facility for America —even recog-
nizing that some foreign shipments were
destined to come our way and that the INEL
facility has always been identified as a pre-
mier research and development Iab. We
ought to maintain that. We should not allow
the primary character of that facility be
shifted to a storage facility whether that is
intentional or de facto.

We were starting to accumulate too much.
We need to hold to the mission of being a
premier lab. I will support that.

Argonaut: The costs of higher educa-
tion have outpaced inflation for the last
several years. While we still enjoy a com-
paratively inexpensive education ln
Idaho, students have still seen some sig-
nificant increases in tuition and fees in
the last two years. Do you envision the
state government stepping in to control
this?

EchoHawk: Well, I do think that we have
to have a higher education system that is
accessible. It must not only be a quality sys-
tem but accessible to people..

I don't ever want to get to the point where
students cannot afford. or idaho citizens can-
not afford to attend our state cofleges and
universities.

I intend to not move in the direction of
placing any burdens on students in terins of
increasing fee on top of fee.

Argonaut: What is your stand on abor-
tion?

EchoHawk: I oppose abortion except in
cases of rape, incest, and endangerment to
the life of the mother. But I'm a lawyer, and

I have high regard for the United States
Constitution, the Constitution of the state of

~ SEE ECHOHAWK PAGE 5
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Try Our New
Window Co ffee Bar.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

~~g pg

GREAT TASTING ESPRESSO

'I a II 'I
I I

'S H:C3 I3K
ICX

ACROSS FROM THE TH ATEPS
DOWNTOWN MOSCOW ..

ills'-029'Possibly

The Best Ice Cream YouD
Ever Tastel"

Welcome-Back Students

and Faculty from

Dr. Georges Gentle Dental

Team!

882-6570

om 6 llCcl 6 ac
October 1i at 7:36 pm ~ Student Union Ballroom
Tickets Now,On Sale At Ticket Express e 43 UI Undergrad I $5 General Admission
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Arg'cynautLecture to be
given today

A6'vvs

B~lefs

of sophisticated equipment in
order to help the University of
idaho set up a dynamics and con-
trols, laboratory in the College of
Engineering. To date, Hewlett-
Packard has donated over $6 mil-
lion in equipment and gifts to Ul.

intended to support graduate stud-

ies for those students planning a
career irt government service. All

majors are encouraged to apply.
Contact Dan Zirker, director of
the Honors Program, at 885%147
or stop by Psychology Building
room 102 for more information.

Editor in Chief, 885.7845
Chris Miller

John Avise of the University
of Georgia will be presenting a
lecture entitled Consev ~tion
Genetics of Marine Turtles in
the Sou~rn United States"
today at l~~ in room 277 of
the Life Sciences South build-
ing. Tbe lecture is open to the
public.

Opknkon Edktor, 885-892$
Brandon NoltaWashington State University.

All communication students
from both Ul and %SU are
invited to attend. The event
provides an opportunity for

. many students to make con-
tacts within the communica-
tions industry and to network.
Those interested in attending
can call 332-2161 for a sched-
ule of events.

CSA shows
appreciation

h/ews Edktpr 885 7715
Russ ArightGoldwater

deadline near Llfestyles Edktpr, 885 2219
Amy Ridenour

The Graduate Student
~ation awarded Peg Godwin,

'l

Bookstore manager, a certifi-
cate of appreciation at its monthly
meeting on September 12. The
certificate was awarded in recog-
nition of her support and services
to graduate students and others in
the Ul community.

Sophomores or juniors with a
3.0 GPA or higher and planning a
career in math or natural sciences
are encouraged to apply for the
Goldwater scholarship. Those
interested should contact Dr.
Stephan Flores at 885-6147. The
deadline for applications is
November 8.

Students win
contests

Sprkrts Editor, 885-7705
Andrew Longeteig

Outdoors Edktor 885 2221
Dave Lewis

Matthew Meneley, Leslie
Ovard and Dennis Held were
each awarded first place in the
photography, poetry and essay
contests, respectively. The
contests were held in conu-
junction with UI Wilderness
Week.

Update on
essay contest

Photo Editor
Jeff Curtis

CttfJEtti totDeadline near
for scholarship

Communication
lectures at %SU

The essay competition for
Dad's Day has been modi-
fied slightly. The essay
should be one page long and .

returned by 5 p.m. today,
The co-chair of Dad's Day,
Heather Greiff, also had her
last name misspelled as Greif
in Tuesday's Argonaut.

Adtjeftiskng Manager,
885-7794

Travis QuastHP donates
instruments

Professionals from Seattle,
Spokane and Lewiston represent-
ing many diFerent fields of com-
munication will be lecturing on
October 1 from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.
in the Compton Union Building at

Juniors interested in applying
for the Harry S. Truman
Scholarship should bear in mind
the October 14 deadline.
Applicants must have a 3.3 GPA
or higher. The scholarship is

Pa~e Design Manager
oah Sutherland
Melissa WelshHewlett-Packard recently

donated over S500,000 orth
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Tim Helmke, Helen IV Hill,
Karin Kaasik, Michelle
Kalbeitzer, MKhael Maas,
Meagan Macvie, Jennifer
McFarland, Shea Meehan, Lee
Edward iNau Jr., Beverly Penney,
Dennis Sasse,
Lisa Schroeder, Jennifer Swift.
Blas Tetleria. Joey WeBman. Sam
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WHAT YOU WAIVT
TO DO FOR THE
REST OF YOUR

LIFE?
MiFofcics "CUPID" 44 watt

Mosfet Car Amplifier.
Great quafiiy a made in the USku

usT ms" NOW '169"

HARMAN KARDON HK3300
Home Stereo Receiver.

Now save '100"from the
amedcan ccimpany thai

invented the stereo receiver
40 years ago!
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Find out if journalism,
advertising,
photography,o~ design,,
is for you...
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Car Tuner/CD Player
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watt x 4 amp. Aud'e video
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Loudspeakers.'Tbe aR M4 is
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speaker matkel. Stereo review
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Join the

Argonaut team
today!

THE PALOUSE'S OLDEST AUDIO
SPECIALTY STORE OFFERS:

~ FREE LOCAL SYSTEM SET UP AND DELIVERY
~ EXPERT AUDIO ADVICE
~ A COMPLETE IN-HOUSE SERVICE

DEPARTMENT
~ FULL SELECTION OF AUDIO ACCESSORIES

AND MUCH MOREI

TDK-SA-90 OR
. c)o MAXEL.L XLll-90

BLANK TAPES

aawars ~

Applications available on the
SUB third floor,

student media offices.

WOMANS RUGBY
Anyone interested in playing
rugby (experienced and inex-

perienced), practices are
heing held Mon. %fed. I|c
Thurs. at 6$0p.m. at Guy

Wick's Field
(Rugby Pitch).

Call Janet 885-7593
Messages: 882-6734
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Idaho. I will govern within the
bounds of the U.S. Constitution.

I will not favor any laws that
breach constitutional principles,
including the principles that recog-
nize the right of a woman, as inter-
preted by the U.S. Constitution, to
decide to terminate a pregnancy in
early term. I think that to do other-
wise would be wasting the
resources of taxpayers on lawsuits
that would be destined to fail,

We are at the maximum extent,
right now, of what is constitutional-
ly allowable to impose restrictions.
I favor no changes in the law to try
to put further restrictions on what I
know will breach the United States
Constitution nor do I support

'epealingthe present restrictions
.that we have. We have a 24-hour
waiting period, informed consent,
and parental notification. I would
not favor repeal of those restric-
tions.

Argonaut: Idaho sat out of the
recession most of the rest of the
nation experienced in the early
'90's. How do you intend to keep
Idaho from falling victim to eco-
nomic woes in the future?

EchoHawk; The best thing we
can do in the long-term prosperity
of our economy is to have a strong,
quality education system. This is
where we train the future work
force, so my commitment to strong,
quality education will continue as
Idaho's next governor.

I intend to do everything I can
within the limits of government to
create a favorable business climate
in the state. That means we should
not be changing, significantly, our
basic tax structure.

I think we must always look at
streamlining the regulations we
impose on businesses —make sure
they do not become too burden-

some where we would detract from
the ability of business to work for
us in Idaho.

I strongly support what I call
"negotiated rule making" —that is,
bringing businesses in, sitting them
down as we get ready to go through
the rule making and get their
thoughts and ideas as we try to
craft the. rules that will regulate
their industries.

It doesn't mean that we give in to
everything they would want, but it
means a two-way communication
process that hopefully leads to a
consensus about what the rules
ought to be. The businesses that I
have been working with are sensi-
ble and willing to work to come up
with a good set of regulations and
rules.

Argonaut: What advice do you
have for today's college students'?

EchoHawk: Well, I would share
with them what I have learned in

my own life and that is: learn to
work, to achieve goals —and when
I talk about goals, learn to form
dreams about what you want to
become —don't hold y'ourself back.
These are the most important years
of your life—what I call the "infor-
mative years," as a young adult
achieving education.

Take advantage of these years.
Don't be afraid to dream about

'hat

you can become. I look at my
own experience in life and realize
that these things are definitely
achievable.

Argonaut: What are your pre-
dictions for the next Vandal-
Bronco football game?

EchoHawk My prediction is one
of them is going to win. It won't be
a tie.

Shannon Paterson
stair wrt ter

Students will now have to show
their student identification cards in
order to be admitted to home
games, according to Kibbie Center
Manager Bob Beals.

The reason for the change, he
said, is because general admission
ticket holders have been sitting
along the 50-yard line —an area
normally reserved for students.

"The students sort of get
bounced. This was a decision to
guarantee the students'ection,"
said Beals.

When entering the Kibbie Dome,
students must show their identifica-
tion at the door and at the entrance

to the student section. Full-time
students will be admitted to athletic
events free of charge, but part-time
students must pay for a general
admission ticket.

This football season's ticket
prices are twelve dollars for gener-
al admission and fifteen dollars for
reserved seating.

Guests and parents of a student
will not be allowed to sit in the stu-
dent section, Beals added.

A one dollar parking fee will be
charged at Kibbie Dome events,
including football and basketball
games, Holders of UI booster per-
mits and parking permits will be
exempt from the fee. The fee will
not effect parking for community-
oriented events.

o~ pp SEMESTER SPECIALi

+ $7900
+ CLUB. +
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A $140.00 vaIue.f

Our qualified personnel can

design your individualized

program featuring:
~ Dyna Cam Health Equipment ~

Olympic Free weights ~

Stairmaster 4000Ts ~ Schwinn Air-

Dynes ~ Nordic Tracks ~ Other

Specialty Equipment ~

CALL 882-7884 OR COME IN TO OUR

.CLUB AT 408 S.MAIN, MOSCOW! M-F 6am-9pm
Sat 9am-3pm

Kibbie seating enforced
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REIKO WATANABE
VIOLIN
Featured with the Spokane

Symphony Orchestra
Fabio Nechetti, Conducting
8:00 P.N.THURSDAY

OCTOBER 6, l994
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Dennis Sasse
Conirlbnllng Writer

On September 16, the National
League of Women Voters, the
Kaiser Family Foundation and the
University of Idaho Women'
Center all helped to sponsor a
national teleconference on health
care reform —the first in a series of
programs the League of Women
Voters will present this month deal-
ing with health care.

The video conference was pre-
sented and moderated by Carole
Simpson of ABC News at nearly
300 sites nationwide. Neither the
National League of Women Voters
nor the Kaiser Family Foundation
took a position in the forum. The
objective was "to involve and edu-
cate citizens" on issues pertaining
to health care reform.

The forum —entitled
"Citizens'oice

for Citizens'hoice: Health
Care Reform" —dealt primarily
with the problems involved with
reforming the health care system.
The forum panel consisted of
Becky Cain, chair of the National
League of Women Voters
Education Fund, Drew Altman,
president of the Kaiser Family

Foundation, David Broder of the
Washington Post and others. Also
involved in the teleconference were
Senators Nancy Kassebaum of
Kansas and Jay Rockefeller of
West Virginia.

The forum began by addressing
many concerns and questions peo-
ple had with potential health care
reform problems'.

Debate took place over whether
to provide universal coverage or
universal access. Universal cover-
age will ensure every citizen of the
nation some level of health care.
Universal access programs ensures
any person who wishes access to
health care coverage can get it.
Most people believe the U.S. now
has universal access. This is not
true, however. Many people are not
offered health care benefits at work
or are "uninsurable" due to a pre-
existing medical condition.

Control of health care costs is
also an issue confronting the U.S.
In 1993, the total expenditure on
health in the U,S. was over $900
billion —more than double the
amount spent in 1985.

Controlling costs has been a
major factor in the health care
debate, but a solution acceptable to

most has eluded legislation. Studies
show growth of health care costs
have slowed over the past year.
Current theories suggest this is due
to the attention health care reform
has generated. This happened in the
1970s when a bill was introduced
to control hospital costs. As a
result, cost increases slowed,- but
when the bill failed to pass, costs
began increasing again.

The growth in Medicare and
Medicaid expenditures alone is
staggering. Even after the cuts pro-
posed by President Clinton's bud-
get, the programs'xpenditures are
still expected to nearly double by
the year 2000. Almost one in every
six dollars of the current federal
budget is allocated to health care
programs, leaving less money for
other areas.

Today's students will bear the
cost of health care in the future.
Generation X, or "baby busters,"
are a demographically small-group
who will not have enough taxpay-
ers to fund health and entitlement
programs for the much larger group
of baby boomers who will begin
retiring soon.

~ SEE HEALTH PAGE 5

Teleconference focuses on health care

Beth Keller, Kasey
Postlewait, Hadley Nye, Jeff
Jaquith and Kevin Perry were
charged with frequenting at
12:01 a.m, on September 14.
Police found one of the five stu-
dents smoking marijuana, while
the other, four were possibly
waiting their turn,

A UI van was damaged when
both the driver's side and pas-
senger's side doors were kicked
in between September 1 and 2.

On September 7 or 8 between
10 p.m. and 7 a.m., someone
walked on the hood and top of
Lisa Apiri's car, damaging the
vehicle. This occurred within
the 600 block of Elm Street.

Four bicycle thefts have been
reported to the Campus Police
Substation.

Anyone with possible infor-
mation about the thefts is
encouraged to call 885-7074.

Donald Jordan and Matthew
Cantrill were charged with
minor consumption of alcohol at

the Delta Tau Delta house.
Deena Leatham was cited as a

minor in Possession (MIP) pf
beer on September 3 at 12 30
a.m. at 709 Elm.

Michael Gussie and Joel Capp
were both charged with Mips p„
August 29 at 8;30 p,m,

Daniel Hawkins was arrested
on August 31 at 11 p,m, fpr pUI
at University and Nash Streets.

Antonio Carrico was charged
with MIP at 10:22 p,m ii
University and Elm on
September 17.

Carrico was also charged with
obstructing an officer for giving
a false name. Kurt Krajic waas
charged with MIP on the same
night and same location at 12:23
a.m.

Joshua Martin was cited with
MIP September 17 at 12:50Q.m.
on 7th and Elm,

Clifford Wippel was also
charged with an M IP on
September 17 at 12:23 a.m. in
the'00 block of University.

Police busy with NIIPs
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Uwe Reinhardt, an economist at
pnnceton University said (By)
the year 2010 the) re going to
have to give up half their income
for the semor citizen baby boomers
who have never saved enough."

Health care has been a controver
sial topic since Clmton made it a
nearly central issue in the 1992
elections.

Dr. Chin, director of Student
Health, said, "Nobody knows (how
reforms will affect the student
health care program). Some people
think that this is the model that will
be followed," referring to the way
student health is currently orga-
nized. On campus, the system is

much, like a health mainieiiancc
organization. Members pay a
fee for unlimited care but can p<Jysee doctors who are part ot'he
group. Ul Student. Pay the flat feeas part of their registration fees;,nd
then pay a small bill for an office
visit —$3.50.

More conferences on health ca«
will be held on September 77 and28, On September 28,
Congressman Larry LaRocco and
Senators Dirk Kempthorne and
Larry Craig will be speakiiig sia
conference call. Those interested ia
attending should call
Women's Center at 885-66l 6

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOgunau
The Students'otce

e

Writers Wanted
lf you are assertive and inquisitive, then the
Arognaut may be able to use you. The Argonaut is
currently accep'ting applications for staff writers in
both the News and Lifestyles sections and for a
contributing writer in the Outdoors section. Good
writing skills are a must. Those interested can pick
up an application on the third floor of the Student
Union or can call Chris Miller at 885-7845.

Ag)g~~w

')fj I ~

Tailgate Special J

Antonio GonzalesUniversity of Idaho students heckle a Christian demonstrator who visited campusWednesday. Some students even went so far as to light up a marijuana cigarette to harasshim. The demonstrator brought his wife and three young children to assist him.

PARIS VISION CENTER
FREEPAIROFSOFTCONTACTLENSES .;

~ With each soft contact lens
package purchased.

V.
ttimiraaoas oiay apply) Expires 10/31/94

Look to us for:
~ Complete examination and glaucoma testing
~ Instant fitting of most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens
~ Children's exams and vision therapy
~ Evenings and Saturday appointments available
~ Large selection of Sunglasses
ln office lab 1 to 2 days sen'ice on most eyeglass orders

paris'vision Center >sliii»>,ott»«<
882-3434 l 205 E. 6th. Moscow95~@ si rid~.,sa s„9 > Corner of Btaine &6th

Get ready for the Vandal
football game with n large 16"
two topping pizza and two
22-oz. drinks for only 0

Dad's Delight!
Treat dad to his favorite
medium 14"one topping pizza
and one 22-oz. drink for only

Study Breakers
For those of you that need a
break from studying, get a
small 12"one topping pizza
and one 22- oz. drink for only

. I816M lelltSK ~M
Top QuaHty Model Railroad NfsRadio Control Models and Supplies

%bt. NIIIalt » I~MNa45ela'-
Model Rocketry ~ Doll House Kits ~ Plastic Model Kits ~ Paint~

Isaiiiigtee ~a Hhdgftiso a Family Games a $59$g~t/tootN
Quality lVooden Games ~ Breyer Horses ~ Erector Sets 'oys

Rk&$ 88PNN I'CRitmtltL.

TOYS...
Now Carrying A NEW Line Of
Childern's Educational Toys,
Games, Books And Puzzles!

- Playmobil - Geo Safari- Brio - Breyer Horses

:-':":::::":All: nces'aod until 9/26/94

Hodgin's Drug & Hobby
307 South Main ~ Moscow882-5536
Special Orders Nelcome
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Board had no
choice in t-A move

To a gathering of about 100 people, the Igaho State Boardof Education approved a proposal that would allow theUniversity of Idaho and Boise State University to pursue achance to compete in the Big West Conference.It's not like the proposal had much of a chance to fail.Consider the fact the Vandals thumped the University of.Nevada-Las Vegas 48-38 last weekend. UNLV is a Big Westteam and the beating proved that UI will be competitive.- Over the same weekend, BSU managed to decidedly beatanother Big West team —the University of Nevada, 37-27.Since everybody knows the Vandals can easily beat BSU ona very bad day, it stands to reason that the Vandals can beatNevada. This makes three teams in the Big West Idaho couldeasily handle. In essence, one argument against the move wasconveniently taken care of by both schools'ootball teams.The other argument —that such a move would cost Idaho
big bucks —was shot down under the assurance of UI
President Elisabeth Zinser that "the University of Idaho is
committed to make this move without additional money from
taxpayers or from increased student fees."

Another argument smashed.
The argument that UI and BSU should always stay in thesame conference in order to maintain their rivalry was han-

dled weeks ago. Consequently, it wasn't even a factor in yes-terday's decision.
Then consider the pressure.
Football isn't like baseball. Its fans won't leave, insteadthey'l offer more money to get more competition. Alumnilove their football.
The presence of five television news cameras and approxi-

mately 100 people in attendance added pressure. One board
I member commented that one journalist had written a column
'addressed to board members-saying they should consider how
they vote because it would affect their election results.
Joking, another board member acknowledged the importance
of the issue by inviting the television crews to come back
tomorrow when the board would be discussing equally impor-
tant public school issues.

The board briefly considered allowing higher education
schools to pursue these kinds of sports-related issues on the
schools'wn initiative. They seemed slightly put off that this
issue was taking up so much of their time and energy when
they should be addressing academic issues..However, they

-
—chose to retain that control.-

The vote was passed by a majority voice vote and no roll
call was taken.

The audience cheered and applauded and television cameras
swiveled to catch it all.

The bdard never really had a choice.. —C.M.
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T he State Board of
Education meets at the
Student Union today. These

people make many major deci-
sions that have direct cons'e-
quences for students at the
University of Idaho. In the last
few years one of their primary
objectives has been making
Idaho's out-of-state tuition more
comparable to other institutions in
the Northwest. The primary argu-
ment for increasing tuition is that
Idaho taxpayers should not subsi-
dize higher education for residents
of other states.
. Now, due to.decreased enroll--
ment of out-of-state students,
some Idahoans object to the Ed.
Board's reasoning. Many, if not
most, of these objections stem
from fiscal considerations.

Though dollars come into play,
so should sense.,

Since the inception of
Pythagorean Education, the
exchange of ideas has been the
foundation for and the purpose of
higher education. The university's
role is to facilitate and foster this
flow of ideas. The given in this
whole system is that people who
come together at a university have
unique experiences and ideas.

Not everyone in Idaho thinks
the same way. Although some for-
eigners may label us all as
Republican, Aryan hillbillies, the
truth lies far from it. There are
some things Idaho residents have

I''ommentiry:
Sh"e'a Meehan

,in common, however.
We all live in the most rural

, state in the union according to the
.last,census. The only metropolitan
area in Idaho is the ever burgeon-
ing Boise/Nam pa/Caldwell. Most
of us are white and share the
experiences of white people. We
tend to conservative values (mea-
suring with the US yard-stick)
which is apparent from electoral
outcomes over the past five
decades. People may claim that
many state officials are
Democrats, however, Idaho
Democrats do not generally quali-
fy as liberal when compared to
Democrats across the nation.

While we all remain unique, we
have some basic experience that
ties us to Idaho and can serve as
common experience.
Consequently, we all have a com-
mon perspective, that is linked to
our experience as Idahoans.

While common ground is good,
it limits the number of perspec-
tives that we bring into the class-

room. By increasing out-of-state
tuition the Ed. Board limits the
number of perspectives that come
to the UI from other parts of the
country and diminishes the
exchange oI"ideas'. This, in turn,
compromises the quality of educa-
tion that students from Idaho
receive. Diversity of ideas and
perspectives forces students to
consider many avenues and
allows them to strengthen their
opinions by defending their theses
against others'.

As out-of-state enrollment
decreases the diversity of ideas at
the UI will decrease. How will we
get opinions from minorities, met-
ropolitan residents and other peo-
ple who do not reside in Idaho in
great numbers?

The Ed. Board should consider
providing Idaho's students with a
diversity of perspectives, opin-
ions, and ideas with the cost of
higher education. Until they do,
Idaho students will pay the price
for increases in tuition.

Tuition vs. Diversity at Ul

Stress is a life-long, unavoidable companion, not a friend
woyearsago, I coined the
phrase, "Stress is not your
friend." I said this to calm

people. However, in the back of my
- mind, I was thinking, "Stress is a
: life-long, unavoidable companion."
These personal insights, and an
unrelenting fall schedule, have lead
me to do'some deeper digging into
what stress is.

I have devised a list (with the help
of a dictionary) of how stress is
caused and what constitutes stress.'n the simplest of-terms, stress is an
intricate, delicate web of give and
take between sleep, school, activities
and friends. Not everything causes
stress. For example, food, in my
opinion, is not stressful unless your
microwave is on the fritz.

At a glance, stress seems to be
nothing more than an excuse to get
out of homework or taking out the
trash. In reality, stress governs colle-
giate minds. It is important to warn
new students that stress does not
make it okay for someone to lash
out at people. Personal experience
tells me that lashing out only hurts

you in the end —literally and fligura-
tively.

According to the Third Edition of
The American Heritage College
Dictionary, stress is defined in sev-
eral different ways. Each deflinition
is part of a four-step, interrelated
process of what professors, class-
mates, roommates, friends, random
people, animals and flying saucers
can do to a person in college. The
quoted material is from The
American Heritage Co/lege
Dictionary.

Definition one: "Importance, sig-
nificance, or emphasis placed on

something —see emphasis." What
should Ul students emphasize? For
example, half of the time I want to
sleep. Sleeping is important to me, I
don't get to sleep very often, and
that's probably why I stress its
importance.

To most students, a more signifli-
cant item to stress is school. School
is stressed because of its rising
costs, its difficulty and the minute
possibility of finding a job upon
graduation. This means sleep
becomes less important and the sig-
niflicance is placed on school.
~ SEE STRESS PAGE 11

Commentary
:Jennifer McFarltOIII
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oreign po icy too so t nee s more guns
his morning on Headline
News, I caught a news piece
on the beleaguered Clinton

administration and the ongoing,
Haiti situation (so what else is
new?). It seems that the State
Department is a tad upset about
President.Clinton's use of former
President Carter as a diplomatic
envoy.

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher is angry because he
feels Clinton has been going over
his head. The rest of the
Department is angry simply
because the policies that Carter
advocated are not in concordance
with what the State Department has
set up. Imagine that.

Never mind the fact that Carter
was successful in his efforts to
reach agreements and start talks
with both North Korea and Haiti.
Never mind the fact that Clinton,
after foolishly pledging to invade
Haiti, managed to extricate himself
from a course of action that was
overwhelmingly unpopular with the
American public. The State
Department is miffed, which could
create more problems within the

administration.
Obviously, something needs to be

done. It looks. like the whole of
American foreign policy could use
a revamping. So, in light of our
capabilities, our floundering in the
international arena and the past
record of Presidential decisions, I

think it's pretty damn apparent
what the new direction of American
diplomatic relations should be.

Military action.
I do not mean an invasion. When

I say military action, I mean bomb-
ing. One of the main objections to
an invasion of Haiti was that
American servicemen might be
killed over an island that wasn'
worth one life to us. Forget the men
and women who serve in our mili-

tary; forget the fact that they are
trained to fight and die for us if
necessary. It's a soldier's lot to be
spent in an action that may or may
not be useful; it's been the same
story from Thermopylae to the Tet
Offensive.

Fine, then, We don't invade.
That's just fine, because we have
enough conventional armament to
erase Haiti„not to mention tactical

nukes. Not once did I hear anything
about innocent Haitian lives, aside
from the occasional grumble about
human rights, so I assume that
Haitians don't enter into our politi-
cal calculations.

Well then, why not blow them off
this planet? Politically speaking,
that would solve that problem
faster than you can say "Jean-
Bertrand Aristide" and it,'s much
cleaner, too. The beituty of it is that
it could be used on any country that

gave us problems; North Korea?
Nobody would cry if-the legacy of
Pyongyang left by Kim 11 Sung and
his boy were to disappear in a thun-
dering flash of tracer fire and cruise
missiles. Iraq'? Say hi to Allah

when you ride in on a plume of
nuclear destruction, Saddam.

lf terrorism is a cancer in the
international arena, why haven't we
cut it out at the source? Libya is
desert anyway; glass it over and let
Nature take its course. The problem
is not that we won't take action

'gainstthese perceived threats; it'
that we haven't taken enough. We
pray for peace and make ready to
mobilize against North Korea. We
invaded Kuwait to fight Iraq in
1991;we bombed Tripoli and what-
ever else we wanted in Libya in
1986.From the looks of things, we
don't seem to mind using our mili-
tary on threats, real or otherwise.
We just don'1 have the guts to m'ake

Commentiry:—

Brandon Nolta

a definitive, non-negotiable state-
ment.

Vietnam set a precedent for the
Presidency. Since then, no
President has waited for
Congressional approval before tak-
ing military action. Troops have
been sent to and died in conflicts
that were, at best, police actions.

It'e'e

so ready to kill our people in
these actions, why don't we just
send easily (relatively) replaced
munitions in large quantitics? To
hell with occupying a country; let'
just bomb it and be done with it

Think of the cost savings. No
more troop movements, problems
with stationing them or supply
problems. No more costly
embassies to maintain. In the case
of Caribbean countries, no more
problems with waves of immigrants
swamping our shores and overload-
ing our social systems to the point
of collapse, Come on, America—
adopt this policy of "bombs over
diplomacyte and we can return to
the days of isolationism, letting the
rest of the world carve itself vp.

There's no time like the present.
Let's start bombing today.
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The only problem is that UI also
emphasizes the importance of a

'ell-roundededucation. In and of
itself, a well-rounded education is a
wonderful concept —except when it
is taken too far. When a student is
involved in too many activities or
works over 20 hours a week, sleep
and school become less significant,
and the emphasis is placed on
activities or work.

These activities increase if the

student has friends. When students
have friends, usually the first thing
to go is sleep, then school, then
activities and then friends. That'
what "see emphasis" means,

Now the stress web has been
spun.

Definition two: "An applied force
or system of forces that tends to
strain or deform the body." Imagine
your body as the web and every-
thing you have to do as competing

power. You know what you want to
do—sleep and hang out with your
friends. You know what you should
do —study and build a resumtl,
The "force" of "wants" and
"shoulds" builds like a pot ready to
boil over. The result is an altered
state in the form of all-nighters and
sub-par performance in classes and
activities. Your body is thus
deformed.

Definition three: "A mentally or

emotionally disruptive or upsetting
condition occurring in response to
adverse external influences usually
characterized by increased heart
rate, a rise in blood pressure, mus-
cular tension, irritability and
depression." This is the stress they
talk about on Ricki Lake and 20/20.
After a new addiction to coffee and
cigarettes, students reach the point
of no return. Their bodies are
trashed —minds mush.

Unable to break the cycle of rest-
ing from weekend to weekend,
stressed-out students fight in the
trenches through finals week.
Solutions, anyone'7

Here's mine: Students! Raise
your coffee cups, cheer on another
round of tests and take a big nap
after finals week.
.Oh yeah, don't forget, stress is

not your friend —it's your unavoid-
able worst nightmare.

Is always there for you.
A First Security Bank student checking account gives you

24-hour access to Automatic Teller Machines.

Forgives your cmistakes
Because we know that no one is perfect, we offer

Cash Resei've "automatic overdraft protection" up to $

500.'reats

you like an adult.
You can also apply for your very own First Security

VISA credit card with a great rate and no annual

fee.'ives

you the shirt off its back.
Plus, we'l give you 50 checks free, 10 checks a month with no

transaction fee and a free T-shirt.

And maybe even a ride to school.
Be sure to enter to win a new 18"mountain bike at any

First Security location —no purchase necessary.'

~ ~

1.Subject to application and credit approval, 2. T-shirts available while supplies iast.

3. Must be a college or urdversity student to enter; no purchase necessary; drawing on October 14, 1994.
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Letters to the Editor
Banned Books
Week begins

The freedom to think and read
what we choose without censure
or limitations, especially in our
nation's libraries, is one of democ-
racy's most precious freedoms. It
is also one of its most fragile.
%hat one person considers exhila-
rating, another finds threatening.

Winston Churchill once said,
"Everyone is in favor of free
speech. Hardly a day passes with-
out its being extolled, but some
people's idea of it is that rhey are
free to say what they like, but if
anyone else says anything back,
then it is an outrage."

Fifty years later, Churchill'
words are still true. The American
Library Association reports nearly
700 incidents of censorship in our
nation's libraries in the last year.

September 24-October I is the
thirteenth observance of Banned
Books %eek—celebrating the
freedom to read, sponsored by the
American Library Association.
This annual event celebrates the
freedom to choose what we read.
It also a reminder that much of
our country's greatness results
from diversity of thought,

On the Palouse, you can partici-
pate in Banned Books Week by
attending a reading at
Waldenbooks, Palouse Empire
Mall, on Saturday, September 24 .

at I p.m. This event, organized by
local author Bill London, will
include readings of excerpts from
books which have been chal-
lenged. Readers include Bill
London, Andrea Bock,'Susan
Baumgartner, Stephen Lyons,
Charlie Powell, Kenton Bird, Lori
Keenan and Chandra Melior.
Buttons and banners will be avail-
able. Also, throughout the week,

look for displays at local libraries.
You may be surprised at the books
which have been challenged.

Censorship destroys the ability
to discover the differences and the
commonalities in our fellow
humans. Civilization has pro-
gressed because all viewpoints are
allowed to exist. They can and
should be debated, but they must
be allowed to be heard.

Proposition One„ the Idaho
Citizens Alliance Initiative, would
force libraries to censor by requir-
ing them to limit acces's to por-
tions of their collections. People
under the age of eighteen could
not read any material in a pub-
licly-supported library that refers
to homosexuality —including
magazines containing incidental
articles on the topic. High school
students would not be able to read
medical reference books that dis-
cuss vital information on AIDS if
there were also references to

homosexuality in the same book.
Libraries would have to separate
these items and check the age of
users.

Censorship in any form —news-

papers, speeches or library
books —tests one of our basic con-
stitutional rights as guaranteed by
the First Amendment. Banned
Books %eek is a time to refiect on
those rights and think of them as
the price of democracy.

-Diane Prorak
Ul library

Give LaRocco
the boot

It's about time that Larry
LaRocco packed up his bags and
moved in with the Clintons. Since
Clinton has been in office,
LaRocco has tried to bring the

President's liberal agenda to our
state. He has voted with the
President more than 80 percent of
the time.

Have we for'gotten that it was his
vote that got us the '93 budget,
which meant the highest tax
increase in history and more gov-
ernment spending? LaRocco
doesn't represent Idaho; his voting
record proves it. He represents the
President and Washington D.C.'s
liberal agenda.

His latest attacks on Helen
Chenoweth have also shown how
dirty he is, He refuses to debate
the issues that concern Idaho, such
as less taxes, less government
spending and less government
intervention into private affairs;
instead, he's resorted to mud-
slinging. He is a disgrace to the
state of Idaho, and he needs to be
voted out.

-Kevin W. Davis

MultiMedia POI/i/ER!
'QR ONLY

4 Intel DX486-66 kCPU Fan 4 Mini Tower

~ j kSMB Ram 4256k Cache 4540MB IDE Drive
kViewsonic 15"Digital Monitor 41MB VLB Card

~ ~ ~ ~ I 43.5n Floppy kVLB Controller with Ports
AX Sp. CD-ROM 416 Bit Sound Card 480 Watt Speakers
4101 Keyboard 43 Button Mouse 4DOS 6.22/WIN 3.11

WHEN ONLF THE BESTNVLL DO/

Argonaut Letiers PoHcy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed,
double spaced. Letters. must be signed and include a student identification
or driver's license number and phone number for each writer, Letters may also
be submitted by electronic mail to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax'to (208)
885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit-lktters. Multiple
letters with the same position on a topic may be represented by.one letter.

PUBLIC LECTURE
Monday, September 26th, 7:30pm

Gold Galena Room
' University of Idaho

Student Union Building 2nd Hoor

CHAOS: The Womb of Nature
and Perhaps Her Grave

Dr. Roderick V. Jensen
Department of Physics
Wesleyan University

For more information please contact
Ann Norton at WAMI 885-6904

OK, graduate-to-be. You can get up early or you can get Career/NET'."
It's simple: You give us your resume in a personal profile on the disk we
provide. And we guarantee to deliver it to 10,000 employers (including
the Fortune 500) in exactly the form they'e looking for. Your Career/NET
enrollment kit—a preprogrammed disk and a booklet ol step-by-step
instructions —is!f99.95.'obe in the next nationwide distribution lo
employers, order today. Call 1-800-682-8539. LJ

NET
'Plus $4.95 <or shipping and hsndhng

Fish All U can eat every
Tuesday at Skippers
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John L.
Smith

Head Coach
With two Big Sky Conference

Championships behind him, head

football coach John L Smith has

become only th fifth coach to
cpach more than five years in the

100 year history of Vandal foot-

ball.
This season marks the tenth

season which Smith takes to
coaching the Vandal squad. Four
of those years were spent as assis-

tant in the mid-1980's before he

returned to take over the head

coaching spot in 1989.
In his first five seasons as head

coach, Smith had compiled a
record of 44-18 which has been

increased to 46-18 after the first

two Vandal games for 1994were

victories.
Smith is known for his strict

work ethic and what he expects of
his players. He prides himself on

over achievement and hard work.

The film room is where he feels

players can learn some of their

most valuable lessons as well as a

strong recruiting program.
Smith has grown close with the

Moscow community as well as

the university community. It is
said of Smith that is "hard work

and loyalty have also resulted in

an unparalleled rapport with

alumni, boosters and fans

throughout the Northwest."
"We'e worked hard and built a

good program here," said Smith

in a prepared statement. "This is a

great community and a great place
to raise a family."

Smith lives in the Moscow area

with his wife, Diana, and three

children, Nicholas, Kayse and

Sam.

Art Valero
Asst. Head Coach

Art Valero enters his third sea-

son as assistant head coach and

assumes the duty of offensive
coordinator to replace Scott
Linehan who moved on to the

University of Washington. Valero

is also in his fifth season as the

Vandals'ffensive line coach in

addition to his of'f-the-field duties

as academic coordinator and

strength and conditioning coordi-
nator.

Valero's constant enthusiasm

and blue-collar work ethic has

rubbed off on Vandal players
which have made great strides in

both the classroom and the weight

room. His persistence with the.

strength and conditioning pro-
gram has resulted in the strongest

Idaho teams in recent history.

The Vandals have continued to

rank among the top five teams in

the country in total offensive with

Valero at the reins of the offen-

sive line and his corps has paved

the way for the league's top rush-

ing offense irr three of his four

years at Idaho.

Nick Holt
Defensive

Coordinator
Energetic and enthusiastic, Nick

Holt enters his fifth season as a
Vandal assistant coach and adds

the title of defensive coordinator

to replace Craig Bray who moved

to Washington State University.

Holt retains his title as defensive

line coach.
In the past four seasons, Holt

turned a host of underclassmen

into the dominant defensive front

in the Big Sky Conference. Holt's

defensive line, the heart of UI's

defenses, has racked up 152 quar-

terback sacks the past four sea-
sons.

Holt coached three-time All-

America and two-time Big Sky
MVP Jeff Robinson for three

years. along with four year
starters, Billy Sims and John
Sirmon. He is now grooming a
fine young group to replace that

trio. This group that Holt has

recruited and formed will be

young and very talented, and they

appear to be a better collection of
athletes that in previous years.

Mike Cox
Linebackers-

A three-year starter at line-

backer for the Vandals, Mike Cox

enters his third season as line-

backer coach after five seasons as

part-time or graduate assistant

coach at Idaho.

In addition to his on-the-field

duties, Cox recruits prospective

student-athletes in the state of
Oregon.
'is linebackers will be the focal

point of Idaho's defense in 1994.

The veteran group includes third-

year starters Duke Garrett and

Jason Shelt. This duo has com-

bined for 520 tackles in their

careers. Also Avery Slaughter,

who started at strongside line-

backer last season returns. Josh

Fetter, Dave Longoria and

Stanford transfer Tommy Knecht

add depth to a position that did

not have much in the past,

Paul
Petrino

Running Backs
Coming from a long line of

head and assistant coaches, Paul

Petrino is in his second season
coaching the wide receivers after

working with the running backs in
his first season on the staff

Last season, Petrino took some

young, inexperienced players and

turned them into an outstandirig

group of receivers. Transfers Kyle
Gary and Keith Neal made imme-

diate impacts in 1993, while vet-

eran Alan Allen hauled in 10
touchdowns. With only Allen

gone from this group in 1994, the

Vandals return four players who

caught at least 13passes last sea-

son.
Petrino coached I-AA scoring

champion Shemden May in 1992.
May led the Big Sky Conference

in rushing and set school records

for rushing touchdowns (21), total

touchdowns (25) and points (150).

Jim Senter
Secondary/
Recruiter

Coaches continued on

page 3

of the Mountains

0

The 1995 Gem has:
'ew staff ~ New style

~ New ers ectives
Regular priced at $32.50 Now ONLY $25.00

The 1995 Gem of the Mountains will be the start of
something great so reserve your copy today!

Stop by the 3rd Floor of the Student Union or call
885-6372. Don't miss out on this chance.
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Outlook for 1994 Vandal football squad
In 1993, Ul head coach John L. Smith took

a very young defense and a high-powered
offense to the semi-finals of the NCAA I-AA
playoffs for jusi the second time in school
history, To repeat this feat in 1994, Smith is
relying on a strong defense.

Nine starters have returned to what could
be the Vandals'est defensive team in a
number of years. Nine of the top 10 tacklers
from-last season return and this corps will be
bolstered by some outstanding redshirts and
transfers,

"We are going to count on our defense to
win some games this year," said Smith in a

prepared statement~"We have some high
expectations for this defense. While they are
experienced, they are still very young. We
need them to continue to mature and get bet-
ter."

Last year, idaho led the nation in scoring
and total offense with Payton Award-win-

ning quarterback Doug Nussmeier leading
'he

offense, With Nussmeier moving on to
tlie New Orleans Saints of the National

Football League, the quarterback situation
could be the key to the season. Eric Hisaw
seems to be fitting in nicely to that position.

Hisaw, along with redshirt freshman Brian
Brennan emerged f'rom a four-man battle in

spring drills as the co-favorites for the start-

ing spot. Hisaw has started the first two

games in 1994.
"Our offense is going to take a little to

come around," said Smith prior to the season
start. "We need to settle the quarterback

'question and also come together on the
offensive line. But we have some other
weapons on this team that may take som'e

pressure off of the quarterback."
Idaho averaged 47.5 points and 532 yards

in total offense per game last season. The
defense only allowed opponents to score on
45-of-144 possessions, while the offense
found the end zone on 77-of-149.

While Nussmeier is gone from the offense,
there are still a number of weapons on that
side of the ball.,

Sherriden May has returned after becoming
just the second running back in school'histo-

ry to record back-to-back 1,000 yard rushing
seasons. He ran for 1,111in 1992 and 1,267
last season.

The only other Vandal to accomplish that

feat was the legendary Ray McDonald in

1965 and 1966. May will be pushed by Joel
Thomas who rushed for 691 yards as a true

freshman in 1993.
Hisaw is looking to fill the holes left from

Nussmeier's departure as Vandal quarter-
back. Brennan is also quite competent to fill

the gap in the center of the Vandal offense.
Smith said, "We just need them to come in

and contribute to the best of their abilities."
May is expected to have another stellar

'season in 1994 and to up his overall totals to

even higher levels. He ranked third in the

nation last season in total offensive yards. He

led the nation in scoring in 1992 and set

three Idaho scoring'marks in just his first

season at running back.
The Vandal offensive line has several

returning players to add to one of the most

important units of the Vandal team in recent
'ears.

With the departures of Jody Schnug and

Mat Groshong, there are holes to filled here.

Vandal coaches are looking to Eric Johnson
and Justin Harvey to fill the center position.
Jim Mills will be replacing Schnug. Jay
Lukes and Mike Hughes are returning to
their starting guard positions.

Depth on the offensive line will be provid-
ed by, Mike Campbell as well as redshirt

freshman Ed Rhone, Crosby Tajan, Richard
Zenk and Steven Zenk. Campbell had earlier
decided to turn professional and had been
drafted to the Canadian Football League. He
later decided to return to Idaho and the

Vandal teain,
Receiver positions on the 1994 Vandal

squad is where there is the most stability.
"This is a pretty goo'd group coming back,"
said Smith. "They are very explosive and I
believe that they will be able to get the ball

into the end zone."
Kyle Gary leads the returning pack as he

caught 47 passes for 630 yards last season.
Dwight McKinzie also returns this season
after last season which was cut short for him

due to an injury. Keith Neal caught 16 passes
last season turning them into seven touch-
downs. D'mitri Baptist played in every game
last season but only caught one pass.

The 1994 Vandal tight end positions are

looking to be filled by three contributors.

Andy Gilroy returns for another season after
a successful sophomore year i'n 1993.
Transfer Avery Griggs will add even more

strength to this position.
Craig Thompson is also a transfer and is

expected to add a great deal to the Vandal

squad.
The Vandal defense team has a strong line-

backer team. Jason Shelt returns for the 1994

season as does Duke Garrett. Avery
Slaughter is returning as well but may be
challenged for his starting position from

Stanford transfer Tommy Knecht. Other

players expected to contribute to the strength

are Dave Longoria, Travis Coffey, Josh
Fetter and John Harper.

The defensive line for this year is where
Smith feels the strength of the 1994 Idaho
team will stem from, "We expect to be very

good up front. We return everybody and

should be strong and athletic. If we continue

to mature, this line could dominate some
games for us, "said Smith prior to the season

opening.
Smith and the Vandal coaching staff are

looking to Ryan Phillips, Brian Strandley,
Dan Zeamer, Barry Mitchell, Jake Greenslitt,

Garner Moody and Mike DeGraw-Tryall.
Tim Wilson may also contribute to the

strength.
The secondary for the Vandal squad will

see Cole Wilson and Miregi Huma in the

center position. Cedric West and Tommy
Jones return at their corner positions. Dereck
Dedeaux, Arnold Gunn and Tony Harvey are

expected to add to the solid secondary squad.
Transfers Jason O'eil and Derric Smith

should also make an immediate impact.
The place kicker position left open by the

departure of Mike Hollis is up for grabs.
Ryan Woolverston and John McClusky are
expected to battle for the position.

Eddie Hunter will be used as Vandal punter

for 1994.He was named Honorable Mention

All-Big.Sky Conference and had a long punt
of'67 last season. He had a net average of
41.6 yards.

~ ..More on 1994 Idaho Vandal coaches
'- continued from page 2

Jim Senter returns for his
sec-'nd

stint on the Idaho Vandal

coaching staff after spending two

years as the Regional

Development Director for Vandal

Boosters, Inc.
He, along with, Artie Holmes,

will coach to secondary for the

-Vandals; Senter will be in charge

of coaching the safeties for Idaho.

Senter will also assume the

duties of Recruiting Coordinator,

a title he held in his previous tour

on the staff.
Seriter previously spent six

years on the Vandals coaching

staff, working under both Keith

Gilbertson and John L. Smith. He

spent his first three seasons in

charge of the Vandals'efensive
line as well as strength and condi-

tioning coach. His last three .

years, he served as linebackers

coach.

Artie
Holmes
Secondary

Artie Holmes is one of the four

new faces on the UI staff. He

replaces Eric Jackson who left to

take a position at Cal-Poly San

Luis Obispo.,
The former NFL player will

coach Idaho's defensive backs

along with Jim Seniei; Under

Holmes'utelage this past spring,

the Vandals'oung coiners

showed impressive improvement.
He will also assist with

Idaho's'pecial

teams. Holmes, along
w'ith Greg Olson, comes fromm

NAIA power Central Washington

University. Holmes, who played

two seasons with the New York
Jets in the National Football

League, spent one season as
CWU's defensive backfield

coach..

Greg Olson
Quarterbacks

Greg Olson is another one of the

new faces on the University of
Idaho football coaching staff.

Olson has been given the

responsibility of developing the

replacement for Payton Award .

winner Doug Nussmeier. He

spent the past five seasons as the

offensive coordinator at NAIA

power Central Washington

University. Prior to joining the

CWU coaching staff, he was a

graduate assistant ai Washington

State University for three sea-
sons.

He coached the defensive backs

at WSU for one season and was

the linebacker coach for two

years. He also coached running

backs at Spokane Falls

Community College in 1986.

Toclcl
Hoiness

Running Backs

Former Vandal running back.
Todd Hoiness begins his second
season on the Idaho staff and his

first as running back coach.
Along with his coaching duties,

Hoiness will continue to be
Idaho's video and computer coor-
dinator. He is also the director of
the Vandals'ery successful
summer camp program and coor-
dinates all on-campus recruiting.

During the off-season, Hoiness

assists Coach Yalero in the

Vandals'onditioning program.
Hoiness started in Idaho's

backfield from 1985 to 1987.He

redshirted in 1988 after having

surgery to repair his right shoul-

der. He returned in 1989 and

moved to tight end. Hoiness fin-

ished his career with 1,449 yards

rushing.

11am -
Midnight'ny

lWo S inch Cold Subs

47wo Ied. Drinks for:
r

ktx

$9&i00+gyee

~<jlgow Spal

Uni ue Giftl

Custom Designing .
f,h rBeads .:Baskets' Bags.

C=- ~8iyst'afs «;-Fossils ~ Je'we+
an'd'lots more .t, 110E.Third- Moscow;t~ii«emvc=xWK~i+'I'~~it

I=t''4'. r=L~,:,.-'a

f 403 .
TROPHY SHOP

DID YOU KNOW7!
we have...

Ribbons
: Name Tags-

i

SAN)5 SMII
"it's great to be 5US-aonsatoua."

883-3333,
1330% Pullman Rd

0 ~ ~ ~ ~
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The 1994 University of Idaho Vandals
¹I

Kimiko. Bandy
WR, 5-9, Soph.,

SQ/TR
Laguna Niguel,

California

¹2
Tommy James

DB, 6-0, Soph., IL
Portland, Oregon

¹3
Matt Banks

WR, 6-0, Fr., RS
Woodinville,
Washington

¹4
Chad Berry

WR, 6-2, Soph., IL
Spokane,

Washington

¹6
D'mitri Baptist

WR, 5.-9, Sr., IL/JC
Los Angeles,

California

¹7
Cedric West

DB, 5-9, Sr., IL/JC
Dallas, Texas

¹8
Eric Hisaw

QB, 6-3, Jr., 2L
Cheney,

Washington

¹20
Joel Thomas

RB, 5-8, Soph., IL
Port Angeles,
Washington

¹31
Andy Gilroy

TE, 6-2, Soph., IL
Puyallup,

Washington

¹39
CO-CAPTAIN

Josh Fetter
LB, 6-2, Sr., 3L

Buckley,
Washington

¹32
CO-CAPTAIN
Shemden May
RB, 6-1, Sr., 3L

Tacoma,
Washingston"

'21

Jason O'eil
DB, 6-2, Jr.
Pasadena,
California

¹10
Tommy Knecht

LB, 6-3, Sr.
Corvallis, Oregon

¹40
Avery Slaughter

LB, 5-8, Jr., 2L
Seattle,

Washington¹11
Brian

Brennan'B,

6-5, Fr., RS
Lacey, Washington

.¹22
Dereck Dedeaux ... ¹33,
DB, 5-9,. Fr., RS — 'David Griffin

Covina, California--'R, 5-8, Soph., IL
Fontana,

California
'

¹43
Jason Shelt

LB, 6-1, Jr., 2L
Kenne wick,
Washington

¹I2
Eddie Howard

P, 6-2, Sr., 1L/JC
West Covina,

California

¹23 "

Arnold Gunn
DB, 5-10, Fr., RS

Portland, Oregon
¹35

Miregi Huma
DB, 6-';0,":-Jr., 2L

Covina,. California

¹46
John Harper

LB, 6-3, Fr., RS
Mountain Home,

Idaho
¹26

Adam Daniel
LB, 6-3, Soph., IL-=---=- "-- -- ¹37---

Spokane, -:y .CO-CAPTAIN
Washington Duke Garrett.

LB, 6-2, Sr., 3L
Tacoma,

Washington

¹14
Ryan Woolverston,

K, 5-10,.Jr., SQ
Durango,
California

¹47
Grover Johnson
RB, 6-0, Fr;,'S
Port. Orchard,
Washington

¹15 ¹27
Dwight McKinzie Cole, Wilson
WR, 5-11,Jr., 2L ... DB, 5-11,Sr.,

. Fort Lauderdale,: '.:. 1L/JC
Florida 'elena, Montana

¹30
Dave Longoria
LB, 6-0, Jr., 2L

Everson,
Washington

¹16
Jeff Hill--

DB, 5-11, 185, IL
San Antonio, Texas

¹38 ¹48
Jake Greenslitt Travis Coffey

DE, 6-3, Sr., IL/TR LB, 6-1, Soph., IL ':

Bonners Ferry, 'onners Ferry,
Idaho Idaho-

MOUNTAIN BIKE CLOSE-OUT! 0 an as
-All 1994 Mt Shasta

Mountain Bikes at dealers
cost plus 109o!

'All 1994 Giants
also at close-out

prices.

OSr "W -----.----M w'

tl CHBEB
g~<~

4
Rnandng
Available WeSellt, .f'heRest

.'!::"~~&~ 882-0703
511 S. Main ~

Moacove, iD 83843

~ ~

Hours open:
Sal. 10am - Spm

Mon. - Fri. 12- 6pm

205 S.Almon
(next to Moscow Food co-op)

883-1859

4665:~k=. -.

Originals and Limited Edition Prints

Come Look!
Prepare for the Holidays
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Carrying on a 100-year football tradition
¹51

Justin Harvey
OL, 6-4, Sr., 1L/JC

Boise, Idaho

¹60
Richard Zenk
OL, 6-6, Soph.,

1L/TR
Salinas, California

¹67
Jay Lukes

OL, 6-4, Sr., 3L
Littleton, Colorado

¹68
Spencer Folau
OL, 6-5, Jr., 2L

Redwood,
California

¹69
Mike Hughes
OL, 6-2, Jr., 2L
Maple Falls,
Washington

Steven Zenk
'.OL, 6-'5,-Soph;,
:"SQ/TR

Salinas,'alifornia

'- ';:.'.;:..'-;;;",;;"',4,72',"-, '

Mike"'Campbell
-OT, 6-7, Sr., 3L ':,

Litttleton,.—:
'

:,.Colorado;:

*

¹73
Ed Rhone:...

-'L,

6-4,:Fr.,':RS
Pasco, Washington

¹77
Eric Johnson

OL, 6-2, Jr., 2L
Cheney,

Washington

- .. -'.¹79
CO--CAPTAIN

Jim Mills
OL, 6-5, Jr., 2L

Marys ville,
Washington

¹83
. Avery Griggs

TE, 6-3, Jr.
Pocatello, Idaho

¹87
.Garner Moody
:DE,'-3, Fr., RS-

-Lake Oswego,.
':::::„.'Oregon,,

¹88
CO-CAPTAIN

Kyle Gary
WR, 5-9, Sr., 1L/JC

¹95
Tim Wilson

DL, 6-1,.Fr., RS
Seattle,

Washington

¹90
Brian:Strandley
DL, 6-4;Sr., 3L

'acoma,
Washington

¹99
Dan Zeamer

DL, 6-3, Soph., 1L
Richland,

Washington¹93
Mike DeGraw-

Tryall
DL, 6-4, Jr., 2L

Centralia,
Washington

, .¹89
Barry. Mitchell ¹96

DL 6-4 Soph 1L Ryan Ph ll.ps
Aurora, Colorado DL, 6-4, Soph., 1L

Auburn,
Washington

LJTERS OF SHAMPOO

Iaido

vpF-

XGQR, ETC
A Visible Difference

Your Salon Inside The Student Union
882-1212 ~ Tues - Fri 9 aM - 5 pat

Even. gt Sat. By Appointment

Can yoii' swer

this que, ion?

HE'S RACK
And performing Live

TUesday October, I i, 1994
7.30 pM ~ StUdent Union Ballroom

Tickets Now On Sale At Ticket Express
S3 Ul Undergrads ~ SS General Admission

Each one is 122 f long, 78 feet wide, and

weighs over 268,000 poun, including the hydrazine

and nitrogen teuexide ftt; . %hat mechanical .

marvel is this'

(plttnqS, soalg os, ASM,QPtf)

College Bowl
..This Varsity Competition of the Mind
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mart ex-' 'Miii'iC'.:--

aedhiads„;to,"'liy'.
at Caverii":,toiiiiht

Stop';:o'II by';,-The.:„CItyerii:thii

Friday,'-Septe'mher'.":.23„';aiid'see"
'wo

great b'ands,",,The;Bedheads

and The Qumsy.','Lov'ers';-'play':"'.

The Qumsy. Lov4ers-come,'.iii

from Seattle, th'eir style'is a ":
banshee CeltIc'rock.in'.the,

"
Paper Boy's style.'-The. other

band; The'Bedheads, are local .

to the Moscow.area;and for

those who'don',t know who they

are, their'soun'd Is,alternative

rock, yet'not'hard-edged;:The

Bedheads will.opeii,for The

Qumsy Lovers', For-beer:lovers

there is a.beet'.spe'cial riinnirig

from 7 to 9'p;m'<The show'is'it';
'he

Caverii.on'NE;100~-:,:-'..;I
„'olorado'inPullman'.,'.Cover'.is''.~ "

$3 to, $4 at-the„'de'}r<..'."=.,>-,",':,.-.,',",.--'-'

MosCot tip""-'t'--'-'-"

'ecevikPiward'-'.:

MosCon,':las(mekend'.s:loc'al;;.-,":

'he

Cha'mber"chose;Meson .
because of:the-"*,tour'ism

it'gener.;.",-'.'tes,

said Melanic.dimmer,",
'

Chamber member.':.:.,"-::.':,':i..'
'n

Wednesday.Septeinber 21:,
'ichael'Fhkbiner-a'cceptedthe,-

award at the chamber.'s:lnonth- '.
ly luncheon;. Finkbiner .UI grad-
uate student and'staff meinber,
serves on MosCon's boar'd of-
directors and Is:a fouriding

member of both MosCon and its

parent organization the-PESFA.

Next year's MosCori will be
September 15 to,17; PESFA;
meets every Thuriday except
Thanksgiving in Moscow or
Pulhnan, Contact Donna at 332-
1271 or Jon at 882-3672 for
information..

The increase in reported AIDS
cases in 1993was greater among
women than men.

Among young women ages 13-
24, 49 percent of reported AIDS
cases was due to heterosexual .

transmission,
AIDS has touched the lives of

nearly every rac'e, lifestyle, and
social group in America.
It is proven that sex education and
AIDS education have resulted in
decreases in the number of sex
partners among young adults and
the frequency of intercourse. In
addition, there is no proof that sex
education increases sexual activi-
ty among young adults.

MTV will convey several mes-

MTV presents
AIDS and STD
awareness with
a new twist
Amy Ridenour
Dfeesy~es illtor

With today's media and health
care hype on the risk of AIDS and
other sexually transmitted dis-
eases among young adults, it is no
wonder that MTV has produced
yet another program on this high-

Matt & Vickie are postponing sexual intercourse for now.

"In presenting 'Smart Sex'n
MTV, we hope to raise awareness
among young adults about making
safer sexual choices," said Judy
McGrath, President of MTV. "By
sharing some of these young
adult's stories with our viewers,

rejects you, what is secondary vir-
ginity.

The program airs September 27
at 7 p.m. on MTV. Watch this
show, not because it is preaching
a message, but because it identi-
fies with our generation, the

Bill, a deejay, refuses to use condoms

sages to their audience, and report
factual information about the
spread of AIDS, high risk groups,
and the effectiveness of latex con-
doms.

The goal of this program is'not
to preach to the viewers about
AIDS, STDs and prevention. The
program does not have doctors, or
other authority figures.

It features young'adults from
across the country talking to each
other about relationships, self

ly important subject. "Smart Sex"
and is scheduled to premier on
Tuesday, September 27, from 7 to
9 p.m.

The program, hosted by
Christian Slater, features eleven
18- to 25-year olds talking about,
their sexual experiences and atti-
tudes.

The goal of the program is to
reach young adults across the
country and help them protect
themselves against HIV and other

—Linda Ellerbee
President of Lucky Duck Productions

issues that we face today, our
lifestyles and how they will affect
us, and to maybe learn somethmg
new that we can incorporate into
our everyday lives.

we hope to encourage them to
take steps to protect themselves."

"'Smart Sex'ives some real-
life advice from he main people
young adults listen to - each

Lakita decided at 13 to delay sex until marriage

respect, and other tough issues
that face young people today.

MTV is not catering to a specif-
ic group of people either. It fea-
tures heterosexuals, homosexuals,
singles, and couples.

"Many young people know the
facts about HIV and other STDs.
What they don't know is how to
use that information to protect
themselves," said Linda Ellerbee,
president of Lucky Duck
Productions, the producers of this
program. "'Smart Sex'rovides a
personal look at the sexual choic-
es young people are making and
how some of them are now living
with what they'e learned about
safer sex...and some are not. This
is a story of truth and conse-
quences."

STDs,
According to the World Health

Organization, more than 3 million

people have developed AIDS, and

more than 14 million people have

contracted HI V, the virus that

causes AIDS.
As of December 1993, there

were 361,164cases of AIDS
reported in the United States. Of
those reported, 220,736 have died.

It is also estimated that nearly

one million Americans are cur-

rently affected with HIV.
Sadly, the 1992 statistics show

that AIDS became the second

leading cause of death among per-
son's ages 25-44.

Even morc shocking is that

every year 3 million teenagers

contract an STD.

Sandoval cancels
concert
futuro Sandoval's Sept, 24 con-
cert has been cancelled due to

mmittments recording a film

o«b«Sandoval plans to

eschedule. Tickets are refund-
ble at Ticket Express from 9
.m. to 5:30p.m.

Owayne is a gay man who refuses to have unprotected sex.
-= ..>IIQ

For anyone who would like
more information, call the Center
for Disease Control and
Prevention National Hotline num-
ber (1-800-342-2437) to ask ques-
tions and receive information
about HIV prevention.

other'"- says Lisa Jackson, direc-
tor/producer of "Smart Sex."

Some of the highlights of the
show are first sexual experiences,
talking about sex with a partner,
buying condoms without blush-
ing, holding out, what if a partner

'Smart Sex'rovides a personal look at the
sexual choices young people are making
and how some of them are now living
with what they'e learned about safer
sex...and some are not. This is a story of

'ruthand consequences.
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iewer articipation at ric ar a cry

Antonio Gonzales

Pictured here ls part of the "Complementary Tongues" installation by Kathy Shiroki at the Prlchard

Galltery this week.

Delta Gamma Would Like To
Congratulate Its KU Pledge

Class'f 1994
Mandy Ackermttn Joli Anderson

Mary Barnes Debbie Batt
lbistin Bauer Camillfe Burnett

Angela Church Amy Cole
CtuMina Dutchak Kristi Feiton

Lactra Gfetler Tyffaate Gaff
Jaime aries aritt Harris

Nfohole Heatoa Nfkht Keety
Beth Kerrick . Stormi Rime

Jennifer Moore Melissa Obendorf
Stephanie Patoray Teresa Rice
Aimee Schend,el Angela Scott
Heather Taylor Staci Tuiiis
Kellie Vosberg Whitney %'imer

Hetea W. HIll
5laff Wrlier

It's not every day someone asks

people to leave a mark of their

passing on a wall for all to see.
Usually that's against the law,

especially in places like Singapore.
But Kathy Shiroki has for her pre-
sentation "Complementary
Tongues."

In the second floor balcony

rooms, Shiroki's installation urges

visitor participation. Billed as "an

art work about the process of label-

ing a woman's identity," it requires
- a certain amount of input, not pas-

sive viewing.
The orange room has twelve net

and wire dresses stapled to the

wall. On the left, the largest is 5
feet long; to the right, the smallest

is 9 inches.
A small table at the room's center

holds lipstick tubes, two hand mir-

rors, paper squares and name tag
holders.

Directions instruct visitors to
.apply a print to the paper, add a
self-descriptive comment in press-
on letters and hang it on the dress
of their choice.

Tags include lip prints, finger
prints and drawings in lipstick.
Descriptions include a date, two
phone numbers (one with a name,
the other with "wild" ), a height, a
weight, statements ("hadn't the
courage" with drawn lips, "love me
that's right LOVE ME!"with lots
of kisses) and adjectives
("Hungry," "incomplete," "natural"
on a card 4rltich had no print). Tags
are fairly evenly distributed on the
dresses.

In the white room hang rows of
orange plywood cut outs, mostly of
female profiles. Each is different.
Among them are the shapes of a
mirror, a bird, a teacup, a dust pan
and other everyday objects.
Attached to each cut out is a mold
of teeth used as a cup to hold
spices.

The spices ranged from pepper
flakes to doves, all mingling to
give the sense of a well-used,
bustling kitchen.

On the main floor, the Utopia
Body Paint Collection flows along

the inner wall. Each of the 73 paint-

ings is on an oval canvas, which

conforms to traditional aboriginal
forms like the shield, and was com-
pleted in 1993by one of 73 artists
of the aboriginal community
Utopia.

Earth tones —dark brown, reddish

brown, brownish yellow —and

white predominate, but some paint-

ings include pinkish reds and a
variety of oranges.

Most are traditionally abstract,
but 14 include obvious human fig-
ures which is a newly emerging
feature in Australian aboriginal art.

By traditional belief, every abo-
riginal person is linked to the land

and past people by some plant, ani-

mal or place.
Paint applied to the body during

rituals and ceremonies represents
each individual's link.

All the paintings share character-
istics, but no two are really alike.
Techniques range from the intricate
placement of tiny dots to smooth
sweeps of color.

All contain both techniques to
differing degrees. All include
repeating patterns —sets of match-

ing lines, waves of dots which may
be separated by lines, circles-in-cir-
cles or spirals.

Few have sharp lines or angles.
Many have a mirrored or off-center
mirrored effect.

A shirt featuring one of the

Utopia paintings is available for
$16.

Both the Utopia Body Paint
Collection and Shiroki's
"Complementary Tongues" instal-
lation will be shown at the UI
Prichard Art Gallery, 414 South „
Main Stieet downtown, until
October 23rd.

The Prichard is open from 10 to 8
Monday through Friday, and 10 to
6 on Saturday while a show is
given.

Admission is free of charge, but
donations are gladly accepted and

may be left in a box at the door.
The next show will be

"Embraceable You," curated by the
Prichard's new director Wally
Mason. This diverse collection of
modern abstract «rt will be on view
November 4th to 31st.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

The Spokane Symphony Orchestra CONC~ERT"-,

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2S, 1994 AT 3 PM,
LEWISTON HIGH SCHOOL

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. 1994 AT 8 PM,

GLADISH AUDITORIUM, PULLMAN

Fablo Mechettl,
conducting

Reiko Vfatanabe,
violin

Thursday, October 6, 1994 - 8:00P.M.

LEONORE OVERTURE NO. 3
LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN

SIN FONIA NO. VII
FELIX MENDELSSOHN

CONCERTO FOR TIMPAN I OP. 34
WERN ER THARICH EN

DAVID IARVI'S. TIMI'ANI

VIVALDI The Four Seasons, Op. 8, Nos. 1-4
STRAVINSKY Song of the Nightingale

GINASTERA Estancia (Suite from the Ballet)
WASHINGTON /DAHO

Tickets at the Coliseum Box Office,
Ticket Express - SUB

& All C Bc B Select-A-Seat Outlets

Phone Orders - I-800-325-SEAT
Washington State University

x ~5 COLISEUM
Yc X.trTiCket TD Sctmethlnf, Sp~i;ti!

Reserved Seats:
Adults $20 and $ 17 ~ Senior Citizens $17 and $ 14

Students $ 12 and $10
General Admission: $8

„"OgEN,~
BE

TICKFTS: Adults: $10 o Seniors: $8.50
College: $5.00 o Youth: $3.00

Tickets Avail,ible in Moscow - Ticket fxpress
Pullntan - Corner Drug or at the rfoor.

For mote information call 882-frSSS nr 1.800-049-ARTS.
Pre-conceit lecture by conductor Keating Iohnson

begins one hour before the concert.
Shuttle service from Moscosv rn I'ullntan prnvided by
tink Transportation. Foi reservations call 882-I 223,
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Doig pays tribute to

Likaet~lee
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Language club offers classes
Dave Levvls
Outdoors Editor

Award winning author, Ivan
Doig, delivered a slice of
Montana ranch life along with a
healthy serving of western
humor Wednesday afternoon at
the Student Union as part of the
celebration for Dr. Thomas O.
Bell.

That Doig possesses unpreten-
tious good humor was clear as he
acknowledged his introduction
by f'ellow Montana native and UI
English faculty member Mary
Clearman Blew by saying, "Not
bad for a couple of skim milk
ranch kids,"

Doig was born in Montana into
a landless ranching family on the
slope of the Rocky Mountains.
He graduated high school at
Valier, Mont. in 1957.

After graduating from
Northwestern University in
Evanston, III., Doig worked as a
newspaper and magazine writer.
I-le then attended the University
of Washington where he
received his Ph.D.. in history.

Doig's latest book, Heart
Enrth, tells the story of his moth-
er. Some of the information for
the hook was gleaned from let-
ters she wrote to her brother
while he was serving in the
Sou(h Pacific and she was about
to die from asthma.

The book is doing quite well,
but even so, much of Doig's
speech was devoted to praise of
other western writers, including
Bill Kittredge, Mary Clearman

Blew, Sherman Alexie and the
late Wallace Stegner.

Doig's first book was pub-
lished in 1978. This House of
Sky, a memoir'about growing up
on a sheep ranch, was a finalist
for the National Book Award in
contemporary thought.

The first scene described in
This House afSky reveals a five
year old Ivan's fears and f'eelings
during his mother's last hours
and follows the young Doig into
adulthood.

Doig's next book, Winter
Brothers, is a study of early
Puget Sound Indian Agent and
artist James G. Swan, intermixed
with Doig's personal story about
the winter spent poring over
Swan's diaries,

A three novel trilogy followed.
The first, English Creek, pub-
lished in 1984, introduces the
McCaskill family. Firmly rooted
in Montana, during English
Creek Doig tells about the young
life of Jick McCaskill, the main
character, in this and the two
other novels in the trilogy,
Dancing at the Rascal Fair and
Ride With Me, Mariah Montana.

Doig brought more than a lec-
ture on western writing and what
it means to be a writer to the
Borah Theater. He brought to his
audience a certain feeling for a
time when people still wrote let-
ters and mailed them. And a time
when people treasured their let-
ters until their children found the
treasures hidden away in a
bureau drawer after it was too
late to ask why.

Bell Ec westerners Shelby Beck
Stair Writer

"To learn a language, you have to
go out and use it," says multi-lin-
gual Irina Kappler-Crookston, a UI
Spanish lecturer and chair of the
University Language and Culture
Association (ULCA),

Through ULCA, foreign lan-
guage students are getting just
that —the opportunity to practice
their French, German or'Spanish,
and to interact with international
students and other foreign language
speakers. Established in 1984 by
UI Foreign Language Professor
Joan M. West, ULCA is more than
a foreign language club.

For those interested in fine-tuning
their foreign languages, there are
three conversation groups: French,
German, and Spanish. Kappler-
Crookston says the conversation
groups are always very popular,

In addition to conversation
groups, ULCA is planning to hold
evenings of International cooking,
an instructional presentation of
Latin American dances, possibly a

series of foreign language films,
and panel discussions focusing on
study abroad and careers in foreign
languages.

ULCA also performs service
work in Latah County. Some
ULCA students are working this
semester with non-English speak-
ing kindergarten students in
Moscow.
ULCA helps the Moscow Sister
City Association to raise money for
humanitarian aid to Moscow's sis-
ter city La Villa, Nicaragua,

Kappler-Crookston hopes this
year ULCA will be able to coordi-
nate more events with SIA, the
Student International Association.
For example, ULCA has tradition-
ally bought together Christmas car-
oling groups. This year, she says,
SIA would like to have a holiday
event where people from other cul-
tures come together and explain
about their different holidays.

"I think it would definitely
strengthen the merit of ULCA if we
could have more contact with the
international students," says Tracy
Paetel, a Ul Spanish major who is

R

helping organize ULCA events. "It
would be great if we could help
them, too."

For instance, she says, the con-
versation groups are considering
holding their meetings in two lan-
guages.

For half of the meeting, the
groups will speak a foreign lan-
guage and for the next half, every-
one will speak English.

"They'e here to learn English.
It's an uphill battle for them. This
way both sides benefit and both
sides learn," says Paetel.

Kappler-Crookston compares
learning a.new language to learning
to play the piano.

"Until you really put it all
together and start playing every
single day, you can't really learn to
play the piano. It's the same with a
language."

ULCA's next meeting will be
held in room 316of the UI
Administration building at 7 p.m.
October 4.

For more information about
ULCA events contact Irina
Kappler-Crookston at 885-6985.

GEM
of the Mountains

Get in on
the action) Pizzak Diamon sarea otai e.

If you haven't ordered your
1995 Gem of the Mountains,

do it NOW!
Call 885-6372 for more info.

@sbooo ttdsdetg8
=gggg™o

AICHE Annual Picnicl
Barbeque

F
'n

Sunday Sept. 25, 12:00p.m.
Location: Robinson Lake Park

CRIRIIIlCB,LI. [RMCIIMRRlM

Pizza Diamonds

202$ofNS
Fine Jewelers Since 1887

MOSCOW j ALOUSE EMPIRE MALL ~ 882-4125
SPOKANE ~ TRI-CITIES ~ COEUR D'ALENE

~ No two pizzas are the same, 0 No two diamonds are the same.
0 5orneone's medium size pizza is another's 0 Comparing diamonds is hard; and some claim

large or small. them to be a certain quality and they aren'.
~ Cheaper isn't always better. Quality does vary. ~ The lowest price doesn't mean the best quality
~ I'izzas are being sold by people who don't know and in the long run is not the best value.

anything about them. ~ Anyone can sell a diamond but do they know

any more than you?

When buying a diamond,

Consider Integrity, Quality Ict Real Value.
At Dodson's Jewelers we know diamonds.

As the inland Empire's oldest family owned jewelry store, we know Integrity, too.
Let ue ehowyou the way quality makes a difference in the value of a diamond,

We assure quality and representation through GIA Certified Diamonds.
You will see that we have the lowest prices in the area.

Choose from a large selection of ringe in contemporary and traditional styles.
With a variety of credit plane available.

When buying a diamond,

Consider Dodson's Jewelers.

We Deliverf
(We don't claim to know pizza, but we do know diamonds,)
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New sounds of Citrus
Matt BaldwIn
Staff Writer

Sounds mixed with other sounds,
chirping together just so; this is the
intricate collage of making music.

There are many musical artists
out'there in the world, some from
small towns, others from. the big
city. Even here in Idaho, Boise is
churning out bands that may possi-
bly have a future in the music
world, and one of them is Citrus.

Appearing on the Boise music
scene some four months ago, Citrus
has played most of the clubs in
Boise and is getting air time at
Pirate Radio, a local Boise area sta-
tion.

What do bands look forward to
after increasing their following and
success 1 An album, and that is
exactly what Citrus intends to do.

Their music hits the listener with
a melody that sounds somewhat
like old Crush, Aerosmith, or Led
Zepplin.

A myriad collage of harmonious
guitar and bass bring out the Jim
Morrison-like voice of the lead
vocalist, Greg Bayne. The most
striking thing about this album is
the Morrison-Vedderlike voice of

S1C

Review
Bayne.

Citrus succeeds where other
bands fail —their sound is uniquely
Citrus. They are not "grunge", nor
are they "alternative." By listening
to the tape, you realize that the
Idaho music scene is creating
something new.

"It's plain ol'ock 'n roll," voic-
es the bassist Aaron Miller.

The music on the tape never
sounds the same. It's diverse
sounds range from the soft tenor of
the vocalist with the guitar and bass
playing a melody to tap your foot
to, to the hard-edged sound of a

glaring guitar and bass coupled
with a screaming vocalist.

Citrus is currently recording their
album in Boise at Auto Lab and are
looking for a release date of
December to February. The label
will be "Screamin'ez" and should
be available in stores that offer
local music selections.

'iaf<i'itb'a':babb<tbbitd,tt:,::,.'a " P™n44:'-ta''.
about society.tn their;lyrics;.as=;.
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SATURDAY, SEPT. 24
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Student Union Borah Theatre
Ui Undergrads S 1 ~ General Admission $2

REGULAR

WEDNESDAY

2 far
)99

SUNDA
ChiCken g)99

Finger Meal

Ktat'a Maat $/9

g.e.Z eKS~ZSS4

SUNDAY

10:00a.m. FUNRUN
1:00p.m. POJXR RUN
7:00p.m. SCAVENGER HUNT

MONDAY

7:00p.m. AIRBANDS 4 SKTTS

T~TK DAY

7:00p.m. VOLLEYBALL vl. %SU

EE I'I 4~Y
teeraC, NU

4:30p.m. BIG BROI LIL SIS
RELAYS
6:30p.m. TUG-0-FAR

TH DA

ROO p.m. 3 PERSON V-BALL
TOUR1VEY

SK~25'- OCVOSXQ Z

/~I

6:p.m. GDI OLYMPICS

AT DAY

9:00a.m. PAINT THE PALOUSE
10:00a.m. OBSTACLE COURSE
4:30p.m DINNER» BBQ
9:30p.ma Dance(l!

FOR MORE IlVFO. PLP<MSE< CALL
885-5S48
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ai', recreation stu ents onore
a,ve Lewis

tatf Writer

hris Klingonsmith is the
Idaho Parks and Recreation
Association's student of the

ear. Chrystal Smith received the
RPA Student Award. Both awards

'nclude scholarships.
Smith, a native of Connecticut, is

a senior majoring in Recreation
ivith a'minor in Therapeutic
Recreation. Last summer she fm-
ishcd her internship working at
Eastern State Hospital, a psychiatric
hospital in Medical Lake,
Washington. Smith had daily con-
tact with patients in the legal
o!Tender ward. While at the hospital

she developed a "Respect" program
containing five stages of under-
standing respect. She implemented
the program with the patients on the
ward and had feelings of great
accomplishment when seeing the
patients improve with each stage of
the program. Her duties «Iso includ-
ed writing such as weekly progress
notes on the patients in her ward;
facilitating initial assessments for
social, cognitive, and gross and fine
motor skills; and attending weekly
Rehabilitation meetings along with
the Recreation Therapist profes-
sionals.

Smith knows a great deal about
respect. She taught a cantankerous
patient, who continually called her

"girlie," a
lesson early
on in a pool
game.
When he
did, she
walked to
him, handed
him the
pool stick,
and asked
him to call
her
Chrystal,
not girlie.
Soon there-
after, she
kicked his
butt in pool

'h

h'

Antonio Gonzles
Chrystal Smith plans to finish her studies in December. She will make her way as a
Recreation therapist.

Antonio Go
<hris !oingonsmith, a recreation major with a cooking habit, plys his craft
with Dutch ovens. He also enjoy, fly fishing and tying his own files.

and had his respect for
the rest of his hospi-
talization.

"I'm glad to be
selected to receive the
IRPA award. It's an
honor to be highly
thought of by the
HERD department, I
have enjoyed studying
Recreation at Ul. I

have been challenged

by different
Recreation opportuni-
ties and I think I have
grown from them,"

nzles said Smith. "I have
learned to do a lot of
new things, such as
rafting, wall climbing

and backpacking here and have
gained a greater appreciation for the
outdoors. since coming to Idaho."
Smith plans to finish her studies in
December.

Klingonsmith is a senior majoring
in Recreation with two minors. One
minor is Outdoor Recreation
Leadership. His other minor, like
Smith's, is in Therapeutic
Recreation.

He is active in Recreation club
and has l'ull time job in addition to
raising a family with help from his
wife, Rose.

The Klingonsmiths married four
years ago and have two daughters,
Karlie,who is three and Emily, who
is nine months.

IQingonsmith works part time at

Student Support Services. "Chris is
a neat young man who is fun to
work with. He has a genuine inter-
est in working with others," said
Dianne Milhoilin, coordinator of
Student Disability Services. "Chris
works primarily as a reader, helping
students who can not comprehend
regular print."

Klingonsmith makes audio tapes
of text books and other material foi
use by students who have dyslexia,
are visually impaired or otherwise
have trouble with reading compre-
hension.

Klingonsmith is employed as a

health care coordinator and works
on a daily basis with a man con-

~ SEE STUDENTS PAGE 18

titu e causes oney e e ows
Joa Harrlsoa
rh l h hh r

tion. What
was that
now? Could
it be? Yeh,
maybe it is.
I think
Murray's
got High .

Altitude
Induced
Flatulation!

Some of
the common triggers that preclude
the onset of HAIE Inhcllide: s4p
mountain approaches i!bove 8000
I'eet, rapid changes in elevation due
to unstable terrain and/or uncon-
trolled descents, enclosure in high
altitude weather protection devices
with member(s) of the opposite sex,
and food content (the worst of
which being poorly cooked pea and
lentil chili.)

Having taken a semester of
Advanced First Aid I knew the pro-
cedures to follow in case an event
like this should occur. First I moni-
tored ABC'. They were OK;
Murray seemed to be breathing all
right.

Let's see, secondary survey:

r~t(„C(i~C~(r,,
tlt!dI/re OneS fIitf g~4<att

ne weekend while back-
packing with a group of UI
students I chanced upon a

phenomenon that forever changed
my perception of high altitude
sports. We were at 8,800 feet in the
middle (well, pretty close to the
middle) of Eagle Cap Wilderness

rea when suddenly it dawned. on
e that one of our party members

'as exhibiting signs of High
1 ti dude Indticed Flatulation.
This common but subtle ailment

enerally occurs in mountain areas,
hough has been known to take
lace in any situation where the

dy is elevated above its normal
ltitude. Transcontinental aircraB
rossings, extended Himalayan
eks on llamas, and repeated expo-

'cs

to Greg Stump productions
e 0!'onsiderable concern.
Wc had just climbed the 4,000 or
feet up to Lookout Mountain and

ere going through the parapherna-
other hikers had Iefl in the sum-

it's register box. It seemed every-
e and their dog (hterally) had left

some sort of token-everything from

bullets to playing cards.
Signs include: unusual noises

emanating from the posterior region

of the victim, changes in the vic-
tim's seating position, methane-like

odor, and shortness of breath by

both victim and bystanders.

Not being able to donate to the

box with trinkets, we decided to

pen a few words of wisdom instead.

Geo wrote: "The storm clouds are

moving in and the thunder seems to

be real close. Nope-just Murray

farting. Geo Smith 9-11-94"
After reading this I immediately

searched my memory for the cause

of Murray's ailment. Somewhere I

knew I'd heard of a similar condi-

"How ya feelin', Murray?" I
asked.

"Oh, all right I guess. My stom-
ach's a lit tie upset."

"Really, what do ya thinks
causin'hat'?"
-"It's the altitude."
Right there I had it. Proof positive

that HAIF existed. I'd always heard
rumors but was never able to pin-
point the exact conditions under
which it occurred. It was like final-
ly being able to use that obscure
calculus theorem I learned in high
school.

In most cases it will be very diffi-
cult to identify which party member
has been affected. Nearly all vic-
tims will deny they have the prob-
lem and will insist that it must be
another member. Deal with this
with utmost caution, especially
with females.

Murray seemed to be doing all
right so I didn't continue with the
survey. All research I had read indi-
cated that the victim must not be
directly confronted with his prob-
lem. I hoped the experts were right
when they said a reduction in alti-
tude would reduce the effects sig-

nificantly. Our camp was a little
lower down on the mountain so by
nightfall I figured he'd be all right.
I sure hoped so, sinceI was sup-
posed to camp next to him!

I had heard of medical emergen-
cies making trips dangerous but this
was ridiculous. I decided to bivy
outside, despite the snow, just to be
on the safe side.

Caution should be used when
approaching the victim; he/she may
get violent which in turn may trig-
ger further reactions.

Exposure to such reactions should
be severely limited and any primary
care given should be administered
in light that it may affect personal
health and/or relationships.

Who would have thought that on
a simple backpacking trip I could
come across such a rare and lethal
phenomenon. Luckily none of the
other hikers were affected beyond
the scope of mild irritation and all
of us survived.

In other circumstances and at
higher altiudes, the situation could
have been much worse. This time,
at least, another victim survived the

agony of HAlF.
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Writers Wanted
The Argonaut is currently accepting applications for staff writers in both the News

and Lifestyles sections and for contributing writers in the Outdoors section. Good

writing skills are a must. Apply at the student media desk, 3rd floor Student Union
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fined to a wheelchair;
Last summer Klingonsmith

planned and led a backpacking trip

for Cal Lathen and Mike Kinziger
and also another trip for Sid Eder

of Community Enrichment.
Of winning the honor of Idaho

Parks and Recreation Student of
the Year, Klingonsmith said,
"Whether I won or not was not as
important as being nominated by

my professors."
Klingonsmith is special events

coordinator for the Recreation
Club. Currently he is planning a
camping trip to Moose Creek. The
trip is scheduled for Oct. 7-S. If
quality of food is important, the
Recreation Club camp-out will be a

Jung]e Face Jake
Records ~ CD's ~ Tam

Specialty Orders
T - Shirts ~ Best Pricw

332 - 8810

,, et3r

Specializes in:
nett]rel fiber flem]enfa

chgaioned and pro rb]cad

by Sc44ltey
in Indonesfe

~ Imparted Handicraft ~

~ Jewelry ~ Oils gt Incense ~

~ Beads es Bead Classes ~

~ vrtanglasses ~ Canis ~-

—
~ es many atber Gift Items ~

332-7217 His: N Sat ]]-S:30

I ' I
~

'

I
I ~

Od ~

I

gastronomic good time
Klingonsmith cooks on a volcano.

A volcano is a conical shaped
barbecue grill with a round open-

ing at the top that holds a Dutch
oven.

There is no camp cooking like

camp cooking with Dutch ovens.
And few, if any, are as proficient
as Klingonsmith in the art,

Klingonsmith is proudest of his

achievements as a father and hus-

band. "Ibelieve that is why I was

chosen for this honor.
They asked me about the best

thing I have ever done. I told tliem

I was a father for two little girls
who are healthy and happy. I think

that is why I won."

'' l.l'l't"'ars"i'I sI',I'i
i
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+4yoardand mousa
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you can really clean up when you buy a select Macintosh'erforma". For
''': 'research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an intuitive, integrated package with a spreadsheet,

a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new student software set available only word processor, database and more. Buy a select Performa with CD-ROM, and you'l

from Apple. Ith all the software you'e likely to need in college. You'l get software that also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. And now, with an Apple

takes you through every aspect oirvrt ting papers, the only personai organizer/calendar Computer Loan, you can otut a iitacintosh for iess dusn a doiiar a jcreated for your student lifestyle and the Internet Companion to help ITIu tap into on-line day.'t's the power every student needs, The power to be your best:

University of Idaho

Bookstore/Computer Store (208) 885-5518

Internet: pcstore@uidaho.edu
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:„=~'Footba'll ~

IdahO",:Bc, SU,'..Big
Nest"boundr: OSCOW- A first set

loss wasn't enough to
hold back the Idaho

Vandals Tuesday night in an 11-
15, 15-12, 15-4, 15-7 triumph
over the Gonzaga Bulldogs in

NCAA volleyball action.
The win gives the Vandals, who

bolted into the national spotlight
with a No. 25 ranking in this
week's poll, a 12-1 record as they
open league play this weekend
against Boise State and Idaho
State on the road. It is the first
time ever Idaho has been ranked
in volleyball.

"The ranking is great for the

program, but it is somewhat
superficial," Idaho coach Tom
Hilbert said. "We still have to go
out and play ISU and BSU this
weekend,"

In the first set, the Vandals
came back from an 11-7 deficit to
narrow the margin at 12-11, but

the Bulldogs scored three unan-

swered points to take the opening
set.

Set two was a reversal of for-

tune as the Vandals went up 10-
3, but let Gonzaga (5-6) claw its

way back into contention at 13-
12.

This time, however, it was
Idaho which scoretI a pair of
unanswered points to knot the
match at one set apiece.

Idaho proved to be too much the

rest of the way. The Vandals
reeled off the final eight points of
game three and the final four of
game four to put the Zags on ice.

"Early in the match they were

doing a good job of defensing us,w

Hilbert said. "But we played real-

ly well defensively in the third

game and at times in the fourth."

Tzvetelina Yanchulova, who

leads the nation in kills per game,

The:Idaho Board of Education

met yesterday iri the Student

Union and",approved the

requests from the University of
'dahoand Boise State.

University to move tlieir athletic

prOgraincSipfrOm.the,:Big;Sky

Conference':t'o".cthce'Big

West'onference,-.i.,-...r:...-'

'he"p'r'oporsi'Li-:moves.:UI'.s,and

BSU's,'foo'tball-statu's.komo „: .
Division-.l-'.Q-'.t'o'Pjvision'-I-'"A.

This aisoo.:Ql':Ingcwrejise fooatball,:,

scholacrships:by,arbocurt 20,-';,-: --
In'order.'..to transfer'.:to;the, Big-';

West;.:.Idio.:wars grantepd'aii-:,

attendancce„''wpaiyer;„because the '-

Kibbie. Doine's seating capacity p

is insiiIIiccient'!,;: =:-,'.::;:-; .;:~;,'. p-

BSU wiII',meetiattendan'ce

requh;em'erits because:Br'onco .;;
Stadium caen-'bee'e'arsily.rexpand- -:
ed;:::whereas" the Kibbie'Dom'e

is'-'ery

lejtad;t'o';add seatiiig.-",:"'.'

Eight-'credits"-:. —;,.''.-".

needed.:.fiir, game
Reminder:-s'tudents;attenrdiiig

IdahO fOOtbaII-',g'ameSkWclil'nOW
'

be reqtured"; 'I 4vi-,botlii'thr'eIrp»,;-,

eight:cr'e'dit'ho'urs:m''o'r'der.:,'to''-'-:,-

",'et-into,Ui'e.gainpe:;fr'ee;.',"..-~:,<..-".'<-'-'-"-"."'.

'-

NC'AA",'DivIsion;.:.-:::::

I-AA''football;poll
1. Marshall-:3 0

., McNeces'e:St'act!,'-,'3p,-.:0..~",-„'-'- „.„:;-;„
3, Montana;.3;;0.'.',;::~,».-.-;:, "-''-':
4. Troy State,"-3-:.0 "'-'.:;."'--; ..:.'-.-'-,-.'='-. „
5. Youngstown'State; 2-0:1.;~

'.

- Bosto'n-Unjyer'jity,c2-0 ".,'„.'-'-,

7. IDA'HO,".2,-:O "~':;-.;;;-;.',-':'" "

8. Wiiliiuii.&<wary;-.3-'.0
",'.

Northern':,,Iowa;2-1, „,
10.Southern;University,

3-.0'1.

Western',Kentucky,' 1

12.Alcorn'Statpe; 2-1"
13.Central Florida, 2-1:.
14.Western'Ca'rolina,'.2;1". '-

15.Stephen'F.: Austin, 1;1-1
16.Teiinessee. Teoch,"2-1

17, GramblbigcStapte, 2-0
18, Pennsylvania,'-0

19.Eastern Kentuck'y, 1-2
20. Delaware,,1-1 „
21.Montana State,'-l .

22. Middle Tennessee St;, 1-1
23, Northern Arizona, 1-1
24. James Madison, 2-1

25. Howard University, 1-1

'Arm~,

p

Joa Harrison
Middle blocker Brittany Van Haverbeke goes for big air with a kill against the Bulldogs in

Tuesday night's game. The Vandals travel to Idaho State and Boise State this weekend.

led the way for the Vandal spikers Mindy Rice 19 kills and just five contest with a .223 team hitting

once again,'roviding a game- errors for a .318 hitting perfor- perecentage while Gonzaga could

high 21 kills, while teammate mance. The Vandals finished the manage just a.160hitting night.

15th ranked Lumberjacks first home foe
easier. May is the leading rusher
in the Big Sky and needs just two
more points to become Idaho's
all-time leading scorer.

He also needs just 12 all-pur-
pose yards (rushing, receiving and
returns) to break wide receiver
Kasey Dunn's Vandal record of
3,847 yards.-

Hisaw said, "It's tremendous-
the two best backs in the nation
right there. They take a lot of
pressure off of me. They'e just
extremely talented and I'm glad
they'e on our side."

Hisaw described SFA as a
"hard-nosed, disciplined, smash-
mouth" team that defends well
against the run. They are allowing
only 68 yards per game on the
ground.

However, Idaho leads the nation
in rush defense, surrendering a
stupendous 14 yards per game.

Idaho's secondary, on the other
hand, gave up 635 yards through
the air.

Vandal secondary coach Artie
Holmes said, "They had 96 plays,
it got to be a long game, but that'

no excuse for it. As coaches, I
think we have to take the blame
for that.

"It's not the kids'ault, it's our

fault. It's not indicitave to how we
play"

Backup defensive back Derek
Dedeaux sustained a sprained
knee and will be questionable for
Saturday's game. To add more
depth to the secondary, wide
receiver Montrell Williams has
become a defensive back and will
see playing time, according to
Holmes.

Williams, a 6-foot, 183 pound
junior, runs the 40-yard dash in an
astounding 4.4 seconds.

"We'e Just gomg to throw him

to the wolves and see what he
does," Holmes said.

The Vandals will be without
starting middle linebacker Jason
Shelt, who suffered a season-end-

ing tom anterior cruciate ligament
in his ri'ght knee in the UNLV
game. Starting in his place will be
six-foot-one, 225 pound senior
Josh Fetter.

Fetter started as a freshman but
was injured. Shelt, ironically took
his place.

Hisaw said that the Vandals will
. stick to their basic offensive game

plan —establish the running game.
"We'e just going to be Idaho—do what we do best," Hisaw

said.

to avenge last year's 38-30 loss to
Idaho.

With the likes of Sherriden
May, Eric Hisaw, Kyle Gary and

an unforgiving defense, SFA will

face the toughest, wittiest team
since the "A-Team.w

Hisaw, who was both Big Sky
Player of the Week and National

Player of the Week (The Sports
Network), is eager.

"I can't wait —it's going to be
great," Hisaw said. "I'e waited
for a long time for this. It's'going
to be a lot of fun to walk out
there and hopefully have a packed
dome."

Hisaw's 284 yards passing, five
touchdown passes and 122 yards
rushing led the Vandals to a 48-38
triumph over the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas last Saturday
in Las Vegas.

"I was kind of disappointed with
the way I played at Southern
Utah," Hisaw said. "I was happy
at UNLV except for the two fum-
bles. I feel like that kind of let
them back into the'game and I
can't make big mistakes like that—it hurts the team and puts us in

jeopardy of losing."
The running back duo of May

and Thomas make Hisaw's job

idaho, ranked
No. 7, looks for
victory in the
Kibbie Dome
tomorrow at
0:05p.m.
Andrew Loogeceig
pp o coll

he University of Idaho has

a football team, you say?
One wouldn't think it con-

ceivable since the seventh ranked

Vandals have been in places like

Las Vegas Nev. and Cedar City,

Utah —far from the friendly con-

fines of the Kibbie Dome.

Yes, the Vandals (2-0) finally

get to show off at home Saturday

when they meet the fifteenth

ranked Stephen F. Austin

Lumberjacks for the home opener

at I:05 p.m.
idaho has won 14 out of their

Inst 15 home openers.

The Lumberjacks (2-1) will try

Spikers, ranked 25th, topple Gonzaga
Doo Eckles
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Hammer and
Cycle results

The Hammer'nd Cycle
.Duathlon was last Sunday. The
competition consisted of a 5km
run, 24km on a-bike and another
Skm run.

Male
18-24—Brian Johnson, 1:21:37.5
25-29 —Thorn Eldridge, 1:15:24
30-34—Bob Stephens, 1:22:50.6
35-39—Jerry Hill, 1:23:01.6
40-44 —Rob Benedetti, 1:19:53.2
50-54 —Jim McBride, 1:24:56.9
55-59 —George Spomer,
1:53:31.2

Female
18-24 —Marybeth Roberts,
1:41:09.6

25-29 —Lisa Broidy, 1:39:05
30-34 —Wendy Shuttleworth,
1:39:32.1
35-39—Gwen Lyons, 1:40:29.4
40-44 —Deborah Bell, 1:48:59.1

Team
80+ Male —Kozak/Shaw,
]:22.40.1
80 - Male —Hunt/Robberrecht,
1:22:56.3
80 - Female, —Eno/Murray,
1:36:02.5

Tennis tourney
Sept. 24-25

The "End of Summer" tennis
challenge will be Sept. 24-25. The
tournament will be at the

Washington State University
Tennis Center and is sponsored by
Reebok and the Moscow-Pullman

Daily News.
The tournament welcomes men

and women of all skill levels.
Along with singles and doubles
there is an open bracket, an over-

40 bracket, mixed doubles and

junior level competition.
Entry fee for singles participants

is $]0. For doubles play, ihe fee is
$]5.

The entry deadline is Sept, 20.
For more information, call Cari
Groce, WSU.women's tennis
coach, at 335-0308 or 335-0267.
You can mail your entry to: Cari
Groce, Bohler 20], Washnigton
State University, Pullinan, WA
991664-1610.

r" m

Bart Stageberg
A TW.U.S. intramural flag football player stretches for all
he's worth in their game against the Fighting Snow Cocks.

—S!MPLY ¹t'1s—
Specializing in:—ARTIFICIAL NAILS-—MANICURES——PEDICURES-

Moscow Pullman
TWO great lOCatiOnS! ]]5 N. Jackson I 330 N. Grand

Cali Today! 882-7706 I 334-7706
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%he original comfort shoe.'"

limited Io stock on hand

11am - Midnight

Any Vwo 8 inch Cold Suhs

4 Vwo INed. Drintfj for:

~ s ~ ~ ~

"Beatlemania"
The Broadway Musical

(The Original Cast)

]] Fat Sam Excluded

,"It's great to be SUB-oofisotous."

i
. I

t

t

,t"'I
t

''F
''h i, Ess

Tickets at the Coliseum Box Office,
Ticket Express -.'SUB

8f AII G 8E B Select-A-Seat Outlets
Phone Orders - I-800-325-SEAT

Washington State University
A BPAC and MARRIOTT PRODUCTION

BEASL

COLISEUM
Your Ticket To Something Special!

o

'riday, October 7, 1994-8:00P.M;
C h

Reserved Seats:
Adults - $12 R $14' Seniors - $10 gt $12, Students - $6 R $7

General A'dmissio]I - $5 'amily'Plan - $24
tf E

'IRVA, a sandal tough
cnou to talte a'

yet light enough
to float.
Vwclve yeant and
millions of ssndsls Imsr. 20% OFP

. 1RVAs ate a footwear
phenotnenon. 'Ihey'te as all current styles.
Mmb~~oyns~ha~h&~andh L t'y~'s Ml~~"

~.„"~™~~~; Just $20;00
amphibians sandal.: - 'hile, supplie's last j

JVorthroesf,
River

'u~glies

.'orthwest

River Supphes
2009 S.Ma]n St
Moscow ID 83843
208-882-2383
across from Chinese VtHage.

IHNNHNHNNNNNNNNNNNIHNNNNNHINNNINNNIHNN
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ew coach excited about future
THE ARGONA UT 2 1

riff Graham
uatributlag Writer

Do you want a man with a lot of
cart and passion? Join the tennis

am! Greg South is the newpst
ddition to UI's athletic sta ff.

For the past eight years South
as the head coach for both men

Rd women at Yuba College. South

s responsible for the creation of
uba's women's tennis team, to
js knowledge went undefeated for
heir first two years. South earned

js fllasters degree in sports psy-
hology at California State

University.
Although be loves tennis, it's not

IIis first love.
uMy wife is the best thing that

ever happened to me," South said.
Hc and his wife of 13 years made

0 promise to raise their 15-month
old daughter in a small town, which

led them here to Moscow. South
liked Ihe idea of a town that was
centered around the university.

"I'e been a club pro for many
years and I'e always wanted to
coach," South said. "U of I fjt my
needs."

South also feels that he has a
tremendous opportunity to move
the tennis program forward. South

I'' ives

e

ai '

idio..

«if'~~~.

believes not only in success for the
team but success in moving his ath-
letes toward becoming better indi-
viduals.

South has.been impressed with
the UI.

"So far it's great!" South said.
"From every aspect I'e been met
with open arms."

From the rest of the athletic staff
to the tennis players themselves,

Sout»s excited about what the
school offers.

He said that the players have
been very responsive to the differ-
ences a new coach brings. Also,
they have yet to complain at their 7
a.m. practices.

ul think I have one of the finest
groups of athletes I'e ever worked
with," South said.

Win or lose, South believes in the
character his team portrays,

The main goal of this year'
Vandal tennis team is to "move this
program forward." Next, South
hopes that his team will always be
thinking on the court.

According to South, the most
important part of being an athlete is
that everyone on his team excels
academically. South wants to help
the athletes get their professional
careers started, and help them get
the best education possible.

nl care about my athletes," South
said, "It is the simple, most impor-
tant part of being a coach."

South's devotion to the team and
sincere personality are genuine.

The Vandals will compete against
Hawaii on Sept, 28, at 7 p.m. at the
Ul tennis courts. Also, Idaho will
play Sept. 30 to Oct. 2 at the
Washington State Cougar Classic,

Bart Stageberg
Senior Vandal tennis player Ryan Slaton lunges for a fore-
hand volley during 0/ednesday'5 practice.

NalCRO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882 2499
Admission $1,75

Sept, 23 &24
CriY SuCKERs II

6:30&9:15&Midni ht
Sepb 25-28

Iamon )amon.
4:30, 7:00 8r. 9:30 ~ k ~

s ~ ~ ~ g ~

~ . ~ - '

(PG 13)
Four~

Sat a Suu I:30a 4:20
Nighdy 7:00dk9:45

CI r r D
sat a suu I;15gt 4:00 (pG 13)

Nightly 7:058t9:35

Sat a Suu 2:00 gk 4:00
Nightly 7:00a9:15(pG I3)

A dM nin fi
~r < Sai gt Sun 1:45 814:15 (R)

Nightly 7:158t 9:20

ISN'T IT NICE
THE EXPERTS DISCOVER SOMETHING

IU'VE IikNOWN ALL ALONG.

~Th ~~
Sat aSuu2:008t4:IO (PGI )
Nightly 7;00 & 9:10

seta ssnz>stat:>0
nishlly 7 rs) 4 ts:ls- tut anlyl

I,.Natur, B rn i r
Se agjutI 24>Oh@to (R)

t
4
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t
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annuities.""* Of course, past performance is no

guarantee of''uiure results.O ver 1.6 million people in education and

research know that choosing TIAA-CRI''Ir

was a smart move. And now everyone else does

too. Because Mornjngsiar —one of'he natiott's

leading sources of'ariable annuity anal mutual

I'und inf'ormatinn —lias sntuu stellar things Io say

about our retirement invcstmcnt accounts.

"...CREFis fa'T and iwey the cheapest
variable annuity out;there."

Moruiagstar also called attention to CREF's
"...rock-bottom" I'ces—something that can really

add ta the size of'your nest-egg down the road.
"This comfortable combination of

d the CREF
'l ar s orc, TIAAs fcadtttooa

rfsft end return hes earned the CREF
Stock Account e five-star rating."a - -, which ofycrs guaranteed prjncjpal at>d interest

,, pl'us the opportunity fot'ividends —was cited.

as having the highest (ixed ace'ount interest rate

Ai icy stutlying Clt I':I' perl'ormat>ce history,
'

among all annuities in, jts c ass.I
~ . ~

Isytoyttjttgstar g;tvc Itvc-siars —its highest ratu>p~.i.:,n,.Were:happy to-accept-Morningstar's glowing.

Io boih Ihc CRI'.Ir Stock and Bond Market '-"."'--'-". vatitjgs Buf:yI'ictf as it'-'js"to coccus bij s'tars, we'l

Accouofs, a>id an impressive I'our-stars to the keep focusing on something more dbwn-to-earth:

CREF St>ctal Choice Account." In I'acI,'Ihe building the financial fuiumyou want and deserve.

Cfgf.ic Siock Account was singled out as having For more jnf'ormation about our Momjngstar

"...ooeof ihe best IO-year records among variable ratings or TIAA-CREF, just call I S00 S42-277&

I, ~

i
Sat 81 Sun 2:00 gt 4;00 (PG)

Nightly 7:00 8c 9:00

'
~ t t

~ 's g
sn ~ '

tt
'4

vt
t
L
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Ensuring the
future'or

those who shape it.
~Soumci glnrningstar's Comprehensive Variable Annuity/I.ilb I'crihrmance Rcport January. 1994.
~ tgour«r iuorningitar Inc. I'or perieils ending iuarch 31, 1994. giiorningstar is an inilependent service that rates mutual I'unde and variable

Iiasii of risk.ailjustttl perl'ormance. These ratings am subject to change every month. The top 10% ol''unde in each ciass
receive Iivc itrim. the lidlouing 222ytti receive liiur stars.
~ sikiiiiing the iiirialile innuily act (tunis rankeil bv ikiorningstari the CRKIr Stock Account was I ol' 2 growthand income accnunts with 10
i'cars (it tie ribr manri 8 I urn in>i star ranks the perl'urmance ol' variable annuity arcount relative to its investment class bastsI nn total returns.
'CRiiir i eniliistei .irr ilistributiil by TIAA Caiil'nilividual and Institutional Services. Iror mnrc complete inibrniation, including charges
and i seen i i call I-HOO. su 2-2733, est. sgu'> liir a prospectus. Read i he prospectus carelblly before vou invest or sind money.
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FI i a no-fault, ego-Saving
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RUSSELL
ATHLETI CS

RAGOUT ASCENT
REP LANE SAI LOR

T H E P E R F E C T C R I M E
RIFLE ETHOS SAM
INEE ETHER DIDO
NOR AI,TER BROIL
ESSENCES BLANCO

STIR FRAM
MASTED GRIMACES
ACTED GRADE AVA
SCAR LIEGE WRE
CEL SALEM RIANT
A D A P T S 0 N E S E L F T 0
REGRET ENISLES
ASSETS STRESS

,e JJII ffl I I

$] tl'\

DAD'S DAY
GIVEAWAY

This Weekend at fhe
UI BOOKSTORE
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CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & Full-
Time employment available. No
exp. necessary. For info, call
1-206-634-0468 ext.C59051

vailable NOW! Spacious, 2
cdroom apartment. NEW, close

university. Call SS2-4659.

I I:=
'iI i

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room and
boardl Transportationl Male or
Female. No experience necessary.
Call (206)545-4155 extA59051

ceded: A non-smoking,

Christian, female to share master

bedroom in new condo. $200/mo.

Call Karen at 882-2817.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
ATIENTION STUDENTS!
EARN $2000+ MONTHLY

PARTI'IME/FULLT!ME
WORLD TRAVEL

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
CALL 602/4534651

AUTOS

1981 Chevy Impala
4-door sedan, V-S, AT, A/C

Runs Great! $1000/OBO
Call 334-6374, leave message.

Moscow School District ¹281
is accepting applications for

Substitute School Bus Drivers,
salary at $S.90per hour; and

Substitute School Bus Aides,
salary at $7.14per hour. Flexible
hours for morning and afternoon
routes, Drivers must have Class B
CDL with Passenger and Air
Brake endorsements, On-site
training and testing provided.
AA/EOE

'67 Ford Step side; custom tuck
and roll upholstery, built 390,
manual tran, Posi rearend, very
fast. Call to negotiate. $6,000,
ask for Jon, 208/835-4910.

~UR
MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system including print-
er only $500. Call Chris at 800-
289-5685. INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-

MENT-Make up to $2,000-

$4,000+/mo. teaching basic con-

versational English in Japan,

Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching

background or Asian languages

required. For info. call:
(206)632-1146 ext.J59051

386SX25 4 Mg RAM 2400 baud

modem and 8 bit sound card.
Asking $800/OBO. Call Mike,
885-8046.

Hayes 2400 compatible modem.
Modem software and extras
included. Asking $50. Call
882-2630

SKI RESORT JOBS-Hiring for

winter quarter. Up to $2,000+ in

salary & benefits. Ski/Snowboard

instructors, lift operators, wait

staff, chalet staff, + other posi-

tions. Over 15,000 openings. For

more information call: (206)634-
0469 ext.V59051.

FURNITURE
Sofa; fair condition, long enough
for adult naps, classic institution-
al lines. $5 if you haul. Call
883-8848.

Wanted: Students from other
countries to work internationally
around their schedule. Call
334-8327.

Wanted upper level law student
w/strong background in govern-
ment zoning and property rights
for research. Dan, 332-1338-
Pullman.~*
The Umversity of Idaho is now
hiring Special Event parking
staff. This is a flexible, part-time
position to direct cars in

University parking lots for
evening and weekend events,
such as football games, concerts,
etc. Requires the ability to work
outdoors in adverse weather con-
ditions and strong communication
skills. $5.10/hr. Position open
until roster filled. Applications
are available at the Ul Parking
and Information Services, 645 W.
Pullman Road, Moscow. For
more info, contact Lynn Stevens
at 885-6424. University of Idaho
is an Equal Opportunity-
Affirmative Action employer
and educational institution.

AIRLINE ATTITUDE
5 individuals needed now for
sales & management team for
marketing firm in explosive

growth phase.
'Excellent Training

'220 offices across the U.S.
'2K-SK per month potential

Call (208) 882-6827
Between 10:00-5:00

Part time person needed to work

costumes. Sewing ability a Jnust!

See Kevin at Sun Rental,

624 S. Jackson, 882-3014.

II

GREEK EMBROIDERY and
FABRIC LETI'ERS. Best quali-

ty, quick turnar'ound, competitive
prices. Great selection of patterns,
lots of T-shirts and sweatshirts to
put them on. TRITICUM
PRESS ~ SE 245B Paradise ~

Pullman ~ 332-8801

FREE MONEY FOR
STUDENTS!

Amazing details. Call 24hrs.
(801)221-7036 Ext¹IDSOOFM1

~ENGR 1 INMENT
For Entertainment Fun or
Payback! Call Dean,
THE ENTERTAINER.
(208) 746-8974 Bachelorette,
Bachelor, Birthday, Specialty
Parties.

Want cash $$$ for your bikeo
Will pay up to $200 for your 20-
21 inch frame Mtn Bike. Call
883-0765

iI:
LOST: 9/14/94 between
Administration Building and
SUB Satellite; gold filigree neck-
lace. REWARD! Please call 883-
3819 after 5pm.

FOUND: Sunday night at SUB:
Bag. Call 882-7326 and leave a
message to claim.

~TYPIN
Typing; papers, theses, whatever
Good and Quick! !nkjet color
available. Call in time, 882-9471 A

~ I I
e I I

Wanted: Young country music
band. Please call, 883-4537 or
334-1697.

Student Country Night. 18 and

up, Thursdays at Moscow Social
Club. Dance lessons start at
8:30pm. Hottest Country DJ.

10 11 2

25

5 6 7

39

46

collegiate cross zeord

GARDEN
Great fall garden helper!

Froltt-'ine

Rototiller, 4hp Briggs &
Strat ton engine, $125/OBO Call
509/334-6374, leave message

Hasher help needed at the Pi Beta

Phi House. Call 882-0263.

. EARN $500 or more weekly

stuffing envelopes at home. Send

long SASE to: Country Living

Shoppers, Dept. AS, P.O. Box

'1779, Denham Springs, LA

70727.

TOR
2 Honda FT500 Ascot, 5000

miles, $950. Nice Bike! Call
Bruce 882-1359, leave a message

la
AVE $$$ ON USFD GEARI

Peavey 300W Amp-$ 400
ART Multi-effects piocessing

unit-$ 450
lbanez Bass Compressioll.

Pedal-$ 60
All in excellent con'ditionl

Call SS3-8978

'ORTSE
oCK SHOX MAO 10, Brand
w, never used. 1 1/8" thread-

'"""«ube $250, call
882-89!2.

GRAPHICS ILLUSTRATOR:
Full-time, permanent position

for artist with graphics and

Macintosh computer experience

to do production are (includes

illustration, cartooning, typeset-

ting and darkroom work) for local

sportswear screenprinting compa-

ny. Salary will depend on experi-

ence. Portfolio required. For com-

plete job details and application,

contact TRITICUM PRESS,

SE 245B Paradise, Pullman

509/332-8801

Need music for your eventg

Call The DJ.
College Dances, Weddings,

Cruises.
882-8741 or

I-800423-3545

PRINT WITH THE PROS!
T-SHIRTS and SWEATSHIRTS,

for your eve'nts, clubs, teams,

houses. Call for e)timates,~t-,-kkgi
ter yet, come to our store a%Tee'-
the many possibilities for great

custom-printed sportswear.

TRITICUM PRESS ~ SE 245B
Paradise ~ Pullman ~ 332~1

BRUSED BOOKS - Literature,

Sci-Fi, Cookbooks, D.lr, D, plus

muchmore; e BUY o SELL™.

TRADE e North 105 Grand,

Pullman, WA 509/334-789S
M-Sat., 11am-6pm.

Edward Julius Collegiate CW83-7

ACROSS

1 Htghly-'Seasoned
.stew'--7

Rise
13,smooth wood again
14 Popeye, e.g.
15 Criminal 's goal

(3 wdi.) .
17 Search and rob
18 Group character-

istics
19 Uncle—
20 Arrow. poison'1 Anesthetic
22 Prank'3"...—'ron bars

a cage"
24 Nodify.-
25 Grill
26 Per.fumes
28 Mhite: Sp.
29 —crazy
30 Filter brand
31 Oescriptive of

sailing shipS
34 Expressions of

disgust
38 Oid stage work
39 Student evaluation
40 Hs. Gardner

41 Mound mark 13 Large African
42 Feudal lord maavaal s
43 English architect 15 Threefold
44 Thermometer scale 16 Sonny and-

(abbr.) .21 Charl ton Heston "-

45 Hest coast capital film (2 wds.)
46 Laughing 22 O'eill output
47 AdJusts (3 wds.) 24 Fed the kitty
50 Feel remorse , 25 Hold accountable
51 isolates - for
52 Balance sheet . 27 Organic compound

section 28 Medding component
53 Emphasize 30 Scrap

. 31 Eye makeup

QOWN 32 Acquiesces'3 POll casips
1 Oouble»breasted . 34 Nathanael and

coats - . Lorne
2 —Annie . ,35 Mater bottles
3 —club . '6 Happenings
4 Paddle, ." . '

37 —'omingo
5 Free from restraint '39 East Indies
6'Cuts inctsors . woody vine
7 Actress Nary' 42 Endures
8 Pouches -. 43 Baseball great
9 Approximate date Haury-
.(abbi.) - ; 45 Let it stand

10 A slurring over 46 Tremble (obs.)
11 Maodering 48 Beginning for
12 Ilapid fluttering dominent or eminent

of a tone 49 Title for Olivier
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HIRE ETH P IZ

Nlll RfCEIVE4tO NFT CERTIFINTHI

C ST
RULES

~ NO PURCHASE hECESSAIÃ
TQ VNhL

~ hEED NCZ BEPIKSENI'TQ
VNhL VNhbHR NOIIFIED

~ VNMVRS VNLL BE DIVQiN
MOhL, QCT. 10.1094..

~ EIVPLDVEES QF %hSlA1E
r4bD THEIR FAIliiUES ARE
ICX EUGIBLE 1DVNhL

IVlll RECEIVE $48 SIFT CERTIFICATHI

NNTECf A lHlÃ ENMNIfAN fll NINt 4NN I'LL«~k n-Q$ ~
NFll 8RECT Tllf NHF NRlIIP AFllP NCIllNHSR

rl HINV-HINT Nfl'FT CIISHNTNl

"WHY I UKE
TRI-STATE"
CONTEST

RULES
~ FOR 1%FQN g) BEST

LEI1ERSVNIH ~MOVE
Vlfb(I UKE%kSFAlE'IE
VNLL Ahh(ARD EACH AUIHOR
AS4S QIFf cEI8IFlcA'IE

~ LEnERS MAY hKX BE MORE
1HAN 100VIVOS.

~ VNbhHK VNU. BE NOIIFIED

r NO PQ~HASE hECESSARl(
ALL LEfTERS SECOME le.
PROPERlY OF TRPSfAlE ANO
AS SUOH MAY SEuSEOAS

SATURDAY, y ILLUSTRATIONS. LIMITED

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM


